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The BG News
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A daily independent student press

Wday. March

Gault, Chipps win USG elections

Sunny

By JEFF ARNETT
The BG News

ugh: 49
low: 24
on
i Guest columnist Lance
Cramner explains why
broken promises have
stopped him from
voting in USG
elections.
i Jena Lohrbach says
obscenity should be
used carefully.

nd nation 4
NATO launches new
attacks on Yugoslavia.
Federal regulation of
most cable TV services
will end Mar. 31.

BG News Photo/SCOTT FAUBER
Clint Gault and Christy Chipps celebrate their win of the 1999 USG presidential and vice presidential elections. They will take office next fall.

Singer, historian will perform
Gerri Gribi shares experiences for Women's History Month
By SARAH DELANEY
The BG News
Women's History Month is
ending on a high note as the
University hosts a free performance by Gerri Gribi in "A
Musical
Romp
Through
Women's History" tonight at 7
p.m. in the Joe E. Brown Theater.
According to Mary Krueger,
director of the Women's Center,
Gribi is a singer, song-writer
and historian.
"She's very entertaining, but
she's also an educator," Krueger
said.
Gribi has been performing

■ BG gymnastics soar
into the 1999 season
Saturday against W.
Michigan .

Yesterday the Elections and
Opinions Board announced that
Clint Gault and Christy Chipps
won this year's USG presidential
elections.
The announcement was made
by Elections and Opinions Board
chair Jeff Carney at 9 a.m. yesterday in the Prout Lounge Gault
and Chipps received 961 votes,
while Maryann Russell and
David All received 680, Bree
Swatt and Joe Iacobucci received
467, and Kris Kelley and Adam
Papas received 328. Seven writein candidates received one vote
apiece.
"Christy and I feel great about
the elections," Cault said, shortly after the results had been read.
"We feel the student voice was
heard."
"We're just on a natural high
now," Gault said later.
Gault said he has not chosen
his cabinet yet, but it "is going to
be composed of the best students

concerts and speeches in honor
of women's history since 1980.
This will be her first visit to
BGSU. Vickie Shields, the director of the Women's Studies program, said Gribi was discoveredk
when Shields received an e-mail
by Gribi advertising her performance.
"It
looked
intriguing,"
Shields said. "After we received
a press package about her, we
just knew we wanted her to
come and perform."
Shields said her performance
is about folk songs recovered by
Gribi about women's experiences.
"She has an absolutely gor-

geous voice," Shields said. "She
is very talented."
Krueger said there will be
two warm-up acts preceding
Gribi's performance.
"There's going to be a slide
presentation of all the photographs on display in The
Women We Come From' photo
exhibit, as well as a performance by the Sheila Brown
Ensemble," she said.
The Sheila Brown Ensemble
is a group of four students led
by Sheila Brown, interim assistant director of the center for
multicultural affairs and academics initiatives.
"We are going to perform the

theme song foi Women's History Month called 'Women We
Come From,'" Brown said.
Brown described the song as
collaborative, like "We Are the
World" and "That's What
Friends Are For."
The ensemble was formed
after Krueger invited Brown to
sing the song at Gribi's performance.
"I suggested that it be a
group effort instead," Brown
said.
Other members of the
ensemble are Valerie Edwards
and Eryn Whitfield on vocals,
Napoleon Haney on piano and
Shawn Appleton on drums.
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"There are over 750
volunteers and 300
dancers this year,
double than what
the turn out was for
last year's Dance
Marathon."
Kelly Hyder

By SARAH DELANEY
The BG News
Mothers, grandmothers, sisters, celebrities and friends: All
have been an inspiration to different people at the University
who submitted photos to
honor them in "The Women We
Come From" photo exhibit in
the Jerome Library.
The photos, which have
been on display all month, represent women of various generations and occupations,
including such famous people
as Sarah McLaughlin and the
Indigo Girls.
Most of them, nowever, are
photos of mothers and grand-

mothers who have been especially inspirational.
One such photo was submitted by Amy Knife, a graduate
student at the University.
"1 submitted a photo of my
grandmother. She's an inspiration because she raised eight
children, was an oil painter and
an active member of her community," Knife said. "She was
caring, supportive and wellrespected."
A photo submitted by Rona
Klein, a lecturer of English and
Women's Studies, depicted
four generations of women
from her family, including her
mother, grandmother, great• See WOMEN, page six.

Dance Marathon volunteer

nica
Check out:

www.bgnews.
com
News, web extras and a
whole lot more.
Want to get in touch?

bgnews@bgnet.
bgsu.edu
Your direct line to your
newspaper
Or call us:

372-6966

The BG News
The University is catching
dance fever as time nears for the
biggest philanthropy of the year.
Even though Dance Marathon
begins this weekend, preparation began as soon as last year's
Dance Marathon ended.
Dance Marathon is a national
college philanthropy that raises
money for terminally ill children
that receive help through The
Children's Miracle Network.
This weekend the University will
be sponsoring the event in the
Student Recreation Center.
Preparations began by choosing heads of committees. There
are 12 core committees that work
under the head steering committee. Each committee is responsi-

ble for one section of Dance
Marathon, but all play a big part
in the final production. Committees range from the event management committee to finance
committee, and a public relations
committee.
The fourth annual event has
been a long time coming. Since
October, Kelly Hyder and her
crew on the steering committee
have been working very hard.
Hyder said this week they have
been doing last minute preparations, like making sure dancers
have the correct times, and
checking up on all volunteers.
"There are over 750 volunteers and 300 dancers this year,
double than what the turn out
was for last year's Dance
Marathon," said Hyder.
The major concern this week

By VINCE GUERRIERI
The BG News

• See DANCE, page six.

• See DELTS, page six.

Photos on display in the Jerome Library celebrating
Women's History Month.

was making sure that everything
was in order. They also had to
deliver all of the decorations,
food and medical supplies, to the
SRC.
Jodi Huhn, chairman of the
finance committee, has been
making sure that all money
brought into the office is
accounted for. Dance Marathon
will be sending a check to The
Children's Miracle Network in
early May after all final fundraising contributions are collected
from dancers. The final amount
of money raised will be totaled
and revealed at the end of Dance
Marathon, said Huhn.
Another committee that has
been hard at work is the entertainment committee.
Sarah
Grigsby, member of the entertainment committee, has been in

Fraternity
reinstated
after hazing
incident

charge of booking bands and creating a schedule of when they
will appear.
In order to book the bands,
she had to endure long term
preparations like previewing the
bands and sending out letters of
request for their time. The bands
cover a variety of music and will
play the entire duration of Dance
Marathon. A D.J. will fill in the
spaces between one band and
another.
As for the dancers, the men in
the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity
have been trying to raise money
and have been working out in
preparation for the 32 hour
marathon since November. Brian
Roberts is the fraternity's Dancer

BG News Photo/MICHAEL LEHMKUHLE

Students dance for worthy cause
By ANNE MOSS

• See USC, page six.

The Delts are officially back
on campus.
Six years after getting kicked
off campus, Delta Tau Delta has
been awarded Greek unit C-7,
the former Delta Zeta house on
Clough Street near Troup
Avenue. They will move in next
fall.
The move is the latest step in
a comeback for the Delts, who
reached their lowest point in the
fall of 1996, when a pledge was
treated for alcohol poisoning in
a hazing incident.
Chris Scarcella, the president
of the Delts, was a member of
that pledge class, and remembers that incident, which resulted in 32 students being charged
by the University with violations of the Student Code of
Conduct.
"It was scary," he Said. "It
doesn't happen anymore. We're
a new chapter."
Scarcella said that just nine
current members of the Delts
were around for that incident.
The Delts numbers are now at
28, up from 17 when the Delts
moved off campus in 1993.
"It's a different chapter," said
Lisa Fedler, assistant director for
Greek affairs. "A lot of the guys
involved in the incident didn't
stick around. The guys that did
have done a lot to bring the
chapter in good standing on the
campus."
Interfraterriity Council President, Joe Reece, said since that
incident, the Delts have changed
for the better.
"They've done a revamping
of the chapter," Reece said.
The Delts have left behind the
house where the incident
occurred, moving into a wing on
the first floor in Bromfield Hall.
Deits' public relations chair
Ryan Smith said the move was a
step in the direction of getting a
house.
"It's kind of like a house, but
it's not," Smith said. "It's not
something a fraternity can call
their own."
Now, Delts live in all but
three rooms on their wing. Having a house, Smith said, will
instill a new sense of pride and
brotherhood within the fraternity
Scarcella looks forward to the
new house, saying it will help

Photo exhibit displayed
in honor of special women

index

in Bowling Green."
The other presidential candidates expressed both disappointment in the results and positive
feelings about the quality of the
election and the relatively high
voter turnout. There were about
500 more votes than most recent'
elections, according to Carney.
"I'm very pleased with the
turnout," Kelley said. "I'm not
bitter about anything. I think it
was a fine election."
Vice presidential candidate
Joe Iacobucci responded similarly about the quality of the election.
"I think every candidate had
an equal chance to get their voice
heard," Iacobucci said, adding
that "it's the first time in a while
where you've seen four strong
candidates ... there were four
good campaigns this year."
Iacobucci also said that
though he thinks the increased
voter turnout is good, it is not
good enough. "I'm still not
happy with voter turnout,"
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editorial
Clint Gault and Christie Chipps won the USG elections.
Editor-in-Chief, Mike Wendling, endorsed those two (or President/Vice President the first day of elections.
Gulp?
No, no gulp.
That is to say, docs it worry me that the candidates endorsed by
Mike won the election? And to say further, no, it doesn't.
I do understand the fear that people may have in one person
being able to endorse without any other parties throwing in their
endorsement as well. This is a fear I had when we first tried our little experiment with the candidates discussing their stand on questions posed by The News. I was afraid the friend or enemy of a candidate would write in, bashing or boosting the argument of their pal
or sworn enemy. Luckily, that never happened.
Well, actually, it did sort of.
We had a submission that trashed one of the candidates and it had
factual basis, but I chose not to run it.
We had another submission that boosted one of the candidates
and it had factual basis, but I chose not to run it.
Mike Wendling, as editor of The News, holds a unique position.
In theory, he has the best knowledge of what's going on at BGSU.
He's in touch with the issues, sees all of the news that goes out to all
of you and even filters some of the stories that are happening into
the paper.
Does (hat mean his opinion is flawless and should be followed at
all times? No, of course not. And people should know that.
It was my hope then now, that students would take all of the
information thai The News presented while voting for the next USG
President. I helped out in a campaign last year and too often I saw
people voting just because a candidate gave them candy or talked to
them first as they tried to get to class.
I thought this year's race was overall a good one. Candidates had
to take a stance and students were given as many opportunities as
possible to hear them. And I sincerely doubt that we at The News
get so much respect that the opinion of one person makes hundreds
of stude.its vote for one candidate over the other.
Brian Taylor
Opinion Editor

Letters to the Editor policy
Do you agree with all of this? The BG News encourages all student, Faculty,
administrative and local Input from any and all people who have a strong opinion. The BG News will not discrlmmlnate upon letters solely based on a person's
opinion. We offer two avenues to people wishing to express his or her opinion.
■ Letters lo the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less than two
typed, double-spaced pages). These are usually in response to a eurrent Issue on
the BGSU campus or Bowling Green area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be submitted as
Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and quality.
Anonymous letters arc not encouraged. The News will not print any letter or
Guest column without being able to verify the author. This will be accomplished
only if the author submits his or her name, academic major and year, phone
number and/or e-mail address. The News will consider printing a letter or collimn as anonymous only under specific situations In which the author may have
valid reasons to remain anonymous.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a written copy to 210 West Hall and
leave It in the Opinion Editor's mailbox. Or, send It on e-mail to
bgnews'tfbgnct.bgsu.edu and give It the subject, "Letter to the Editor.*
Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters received. The
News reserves the right to edit any and all letters. The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication.
( op; nght © 1999, The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any
material from this publication without prior permission of The BG News Is
prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication founded In 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily
thjose of the student body, faculty, University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Spring 1999 BG News staff
Tie BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any errors In sto
riis or photograph descriptions.
Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and the Editorial Board are final.

"What's this mean?"

Obscenity should be used with care
abuse used as an everyday greeting.

Let's talk about word usage,
and let's focus on one word:
bitch. When I was a little kid, I
was taught not to swear. Bitch
was considered an expletive, and
it was clear that I was not to use
it (not that it's always inappropriate).
Bitch, as defined in the dictionary is 'the female of the dog or
some other carnivorous mammals,' so I can understand how a
slang insult was formed to mean
"a lewd or immoral woman' or 'a
malicious, spiteful, or domineering woman — sometimes used as
a generalized term of abuse"
(yes, this is coming straight from
Webster's).
Like many obscenities, the
word bitch has become commonplace and accepted by the general population, [t sounds weird to
call bitch an obscenity, because
I'm so used to hearing it, and it
seems to be considered the least
offensive of expletives; don't ask
me why because this particular
word really irks me.
First of all, I'm not very fond
of insults. Even if you don't
mean it as an insult, why can't
you greet someone more politely
and with some semblance of
respect? Some people may be
desensitized to being greeted in a
derogatory manner, but there are
quite a few who aren't, even
when it's in jest. Case in point: I

I was in a store a few weeks
ago and one of the employees
friends came in and greeted her
with a hug and, "Hey, bitch, how
late do you work?"

was baby-sitting for these two
kids one evening when the
phone rang. I jumped up to
answer it, leaving them to their
Power Rangers, and when 1 said,
"Hello," I was greeted with,
"Hey, bitch, what's going on?" I
was stunned. At the time, I'd
never heard anyone greeted with
"Hey, bitch/'before. As it turned
out, she was the kids' aunt and
thought I was her sister. Oops.
I thought it was really strange
then, that it was just one of those
weird things (like a pet name,
although I can't understand the
logic behind it) that was just
between them; no one else
would ever greet another person
wilh "hey, bitch," would they?
Except, I hear it more and more
often. "Hey, bitch, where you
been?" and "Hey, bitch, what're
you doing here?" and just plain
old, "Hey, bitch." It drives me
nuts to hear something that I've
always considered a verbal

I was appalled. Completely.
Even more appalling: guys who
greet their girlfriends with "hey,
bitch." It just about breaks my
heart to see guys treat their girlfriends with such little respect. If
I ever had a boyfriend who greeted me wilh such a derisive
phrase, I'd drop him faster than I
would a red-hol coal. Since
when has this insult become an
endearment? I mean, think about
what you're calling her: "a lewd
or immoral woman," or "a malicious, spiteful, or domineering
woman — sometimes used as a
generalized term of abuse," in
other words, (he guy's calling
her a mean, evil [cruel?] slut.
There are other definitions:
"something lhat is highly objectionable or unpleasant," which
explains the phrase, "that's a
bitch" (like in response to being
scheduled to work on a day that
you asked off).
And then there's the verb
bitch (to complain or to spoil,
botch) and the old Malibu slang,
bitchin' which was used in reference to something good (I

always picture one of the
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
saying "Bitchin'!" to some idea
or event).
I'm not saying that using the
word bitch is never appropriate.
There are those women who are
most appropriately described as
such. You know, the women
who are always in a bad mood,
(he women who never ever look
on the bright side and get snappish when you ask the simplest
yes or no question. I don't know
of any woman who has never
been in a state called bitchy;
everyone gets into a bad mood.
Only those women who never
snap out of them can be considered bitches, and only then
because the word truly reflects
their personality. Even then I
would hesitate. It's not a word
lo throw around lightly, despite
today's accepting public. Bitch is
an ugly word. Poor dogs.

To comment or lo bitch, e-mail
Jena ni jlohrbObgnel.bgsu.edu.
With any tuck, she'll gel il before
Mai/.

Broken promises lessen importance of vote
I did not vote this year in the
USG elections. I am not making a
political statement by saying
this. I do not dislike any of the
candidates, nor do I really claim
to know any of them. I was simply not concerned. After three
years at BGSU, I have seen my
USG vote do absolutely nothing
to benefit my, or anyone else's,
college experience. Usually I
vote, but this year, I was simply
too apathetic to do it.
I arrived here in August of
1996.1 had no say in the elections
of the year before and it did not
affect me in any way. In the two
elections since then, I have heard
the candidates speak and listened to the promises. In these
two years, I frequently heard
how Bowling Green would:
- get more concerts
- improve parking problems
- improve food costs and quality
- use revenue from parking
tickets more wisely
- make the campus more
diverse
- make the campus safer, etc.
Since August 1996,1 have officially seen:
- one concert that I did not
attend, (The Violent Femmes, a
band washed up long before I
entered junior high school nine
years ago) while campuses like
Central Michigan, Ball State and
Ohio University have been stops
on this year's MTV "Campus
Invasion Tour."

- absolutely nothing done
with parking problems, which
have now escalated in frustration for me now that I am offcampus.
- food prices that are still
ridiculous, (I'm happy to know
that eight cents of every campus
burger that I eat goes toward
long-distance
calls.
Maybe
Founders sells 100 burgers at
lunch. That's an $8 phone bill for
every dining hall on campus per
day? Where exactly are we
ordering this meat from?) and
quality that still relatively sucks.
- more parking tickets than
ever and nothing new to show
for it except maybe East Hall.
- a million "BGSU is SO
diverse" articles in The BG
News, while everyone knows
that this is still the whitest campus in the Western Hemisphere.
- crime rates still as high as
ever with relatively nothing
done to curb the disturbing rate
of rapes on campus.
- basically all of the promises
that I heard evaporate into thin

don't have Lotus Notes and I
1 am not blaming those who refuse to pay a hook-up fee to
have served on student govern- BGSU. Isn't that why I have paid
ment in any way. At least you are
a technical fee every semester
making an attempt. This is more
than most people here can say. 1 since I came here? That money
am only implying that promise should let me be able to check
all you want, the USG still seems my e-mail any time that I want
powerless. Administrators here lo. I guess my money is going for
will do whatever they want and long distance phone bills or
it seems that students have no
something. Next thing you
say in it.
I support whoever holds an know, we'll have to pay an
office for next year and I hope access fee for the STAR-90 systhat you accomplish everything tem. The new version of it is bad
that you want to. However, enough already. Might as well
when I tune in on one of your annoy us even further by chargtelevised meetings, I don't ing us $2.95 a minute to use it.
expect to see one like Tuesday,
You would think they made
Mar. 23. The only thing I saw
discussed is whether or not the enough money off of ground
previous meeting's minutes floor Mac West, where I lived
should be read because BG24 two years ago, in fines to run this
might not like it. You know campus for a year. We were
what, nobody cares. Read them
forced to split the cost of a faulty
or not, nobody cares. Nobody
watches the meetings because microwave that blew up.
Congratulations to all of this
you discuss topics like what you
should and should not read on year's USG winners. Sorry that I
the air. I couldn't stand it any- did not vote for you, but I didn't
more after 15 minutes.
vote for your opponents either. I
Fight to get something done
hope that something is accomhere. You wanted this office. Do
something with it. Make every- plished, but I expect that it will
one at BGSU remember you as a be another year of unfulfilled
hero. If you don't, nobody will promises. I hope you'll try, but
even remember that you held an will BGSU actually let you sucoffice. I am sick of BGSU giving ceed?
students nothing to do, more
fines than they can deal with,
Lance Cranmer is a guest columand no security. I can't even
check my e-mail in my spare nist. He can be reached at crantime at home anymore because I mer@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

website of the day

www.themeworld.com

PEOPLE

on the street

ARe YOU DOWN WITH IT
Nothing would be so rad as to

fined in usage to the Flapper; to
lap was to drink, most often at a
gin mill (speakeasy). To be halfcut or soaked with a bar rag was
to be pleasantly tipsy, while
Flapper slang to describe the
state of full-blown alcohol intoxication included barreled, bolognied, canned, crocked, fried,
jammed, jiggered, juiced, oiled,
ossified, out like a light, pie-eyed,
piffled, plastered, polluted, potted, shellacked, shot, splifficated.
stewed to the hat. and tanked. A
Flapper who could hold her liquor
was a non-skid: a hip hound was
a serious drinker; a drunken goof
was a flask, and an apple alley
was a drunk sailor.

totally be hip to the groove of
today, man. Failing that,
maybe you could bone up on
the groove of yesterday.
Quick, before the mainstream
which co-opted it in the first
place rediscovers it.

The 1920s
The Flapper Intoxicated
Bar none, no adjective has commanded more slang synonyms
over the ages than "intoxicated."
Despite the 18th Amendment
and its novel approach of augmenting the Constitution to limit,
not protect, a right, the consumption of alcohol to the point of inebriation as a quest of the young
was alive and well in the 1920s
To the Flapper, alcohol was giggle water or hooch, a consciously slangy word (derived from the
name of an Alaskan Indian tribe,
the Hoochinoo, involved in the
production and transportation of
bootleg liquor) that was not con-
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Men's and Women's Track
at Raleigh Relays

FOR THE

FAMILY

CAMPAIGN: homemade cof-

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

and

WWF Raw Ticket Raffle

Co-sponsored

by

Classified Staff Council and The
University Union Falcon's Nest.
Student Union.

Ballroom

Dance Marathon Raffle

Union Foyer.

Sponsored by 'he Walt Disney

gludwig@bgnetbgsu.edu
or
419/372-6898.
Student
Union/Alumni Room.

8 p.m.

Vendor will be selling a variety
of tie dyes and candles!
Sponsored by UAO. Math
Science Building foyer.

Association. Education steps.

Campus Films presents

11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Exploring

the

Environment

1 p.m.

"How

Women's Tennis at Toledo

American Quilt"

Toledo

of

Inter-

national Students at BGSU

6-11 p.m.
Fashion
Merchandsing
Assoc. Fashion Show

.
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CROSSWORD
TOMORROW

LOW: 24
...

ACFIOSS
•_ Not Unusual"
Chews noisily
Bridge
Squealer
Lofty
Hawaiian port
Supped
Arm cover
Persia, loday
interrogated
Solitary
Lacking
reverence
24 Debt letters
25 Sailor's drink
26 Illegal hunters
31 Selling point
34 Peanut butler
and_
35 Also
36 Drunkards
37 Lyrics
36 Alternative lo etc
39 The Raven" poet
40 Transparent
lakes
41 Evil spint
42 Subway stops
44 Silent assent
45 Picture border
46 Mislead
50 Rear part
52 Told in advance
55 Beastly character
56 Glossy paint

Sunny.
HIGH: 55

1
4
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
23

LOW: 29

partly

corrigendum

High in the

mid 40s. North wind

•/kor-ah-JEHN-dum/9 (noun)

around 10 mph.
Tonight... clear. Low
in the mid 20s.
Tomorrow ... mostly
High 50 to

55.
Sun ... need we say
more?

an error in a printed work discovered after printing and
shown with its correction on a
separate sheet
Example: Pinkie thought it
was necessary to include a
corrigendum with her ' zine
so that all mistakes were
accounted for.
Corrigendum comes from the
Latin
"corrigere,"
which
means "to correct."

32 Chimney dirt
33 Pressing
instalment
34 Blondell or
Rivers
37 Townshend's
group
38 Soft down
40 Brood
41 Ollens
adjustments
43 Innate ability
44 Handrail posts
46 Evil spirit
47 Neighbor ot
China
48 Blood vessels
49 Idyllic gardens
50 Nobeist Morrisi
51 Gets older
52 Song or slug
ending?
53 Formerly
54 Occurring
infreqjentJy

57 Bite the dust
58 Light gas
59 Rolled
parchment
60 Rural stopover
61 "_ It Romantic?"
62 Itty-bitty
63 Dunderhead
DOWN
Hussein, lor one
Actress O'Neal
Precipitous
Expel
Gaseous
element
6 Sandwich
cookies
7 Aspect
8 Do roadwork
9 Frame's vehicle
10 1862 Battle site
11 Ballet turn
12 Actor Bates
13 Nary a one
21 Fathers
24 Frigid
26 Salon
treatments, tor
short
27 GM make
28 Capp ana
Capone
29 Horse color
30 Auctioneer's last
word
31 Small vipers
1
2
3
4
5

to

Make
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BRC IADCAST
news.'

w
re

I

7:30

I

8:00

I

8:30

I

9:00

1

STATIONS

I

9:30

Mat I

ABCWIdNJM

Ent Tonight

Hollywood Sq.

Two ol a Kind X Boy Mts World

fl,

News.-:

NBC News

Judge Judy I

Frasier .it

Providence' S.s!o'S |ln Stereo) I Dateline (in StereoIX

Fit

GED WritogVI" Business Rpt.

With Jim Lehrer I
ro Newshour
; ,
Mad About You
£Tj) [Simpsons -

Simpsons X

I

10:00 1

10:30 1

_____
Sabrina-Witch

Brother's Kpr

Newshour With Jim Lehrer I

Wash. Week

Wall St. Week

Arguing the World ,H

Editors

Mclaughlin

Wash. Week

Wall St. Week

Arguing the World ■

Semleld I

Frlenda "

Records

Millennium "Boriov,--] '

Friends JL

-msiei '.:

11:00 1

11:30

r—>——-——M-,
20/20 3

News it

Nightline X

Homicide: Life on the Street 8.

Newsi!

Tonight Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X

•<

i|NewsTr:

NBA Basketball Milwaukee Bucks al Detroit Pistons From me Palace ol Auburn Hills

Time Goes By

Charlie Rose X

Newsradio ■•

Simpsons X

Jerry Springer

News

Sports TV Del

Fiasiet ■:

CAI
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6 301 Movie: •*• 'The Manchunan Candidate" i 19621 Frank Sinatra.

COM Saturday Night Live
iFu-lt-Line |R!
DISC New House
Move •"

ENC
F5PN Up Close
FAM
HBO

HIST
MTV

sc

Daily Show |R) |Stem's Money
Wild Discovery: Serpent

Places n the Heat' {W Dramai Saw Field

Movie «.t ,7heCoun»mM7ra:cr"|!962 Drama)WilliamHokfen LJiiPalmer

jRmberWENN

jMovie: TheParataxView"f\St4)

Movie: **' J Revenge ot the nterds"(1984. Comedy) Robert Carraune

Movie: ** "Revenge o' :ne Nereis n Nerds in Paradise" it 967 Comedy)

Hard Time (R)

Cleopatra's Palace: In Search

Discovery News Inferno

Movie: tee DeadCatr "11988) Sam Neill X
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Sportscenter

Women's College Basketball: NCAA Tcjrr Semi •• TeamsTB*

Woman't College Basketball. NCAA Tournament SeiniinaJ •• Teams lo Be Announced

New Addams

New Addams

Movie ..

World's Greatest Magic III (In Stereo)

,4 IS)Movie:

Movie: * "Anaconcfa"(t997) Jennifer Lopez. PG-13'

When the Century Was Young

Sacra vie Teen-Age Witch

20th Century |R)

'996 Melissa JomHslI

Movie:** "Voicano"(t997) Tommy Lee Jones. I
Five Points Gangs (R) I

Countdown

Station Zero

Bea vis-Butt.

News (In Stereo) Say What?

Sports News

Last Word

NBA Action |R|

Slant R!

| Video Cliches

|Movit:*** 'Beverly Hills Coo" 0984. Drama) EdcaeMurpny. R'Z

Hitler's Henchmen: Echmann

|Sportscenter ?..

'00 Club
|Dennis Miller I

Airships (R)X

History's Crimes t Trials R>

Total Request Live (Rl (In Stereo)

Urtra Sound "Lite on Death Row

Biorhythm (Rl

Road to Number One

Goin Deep(R)

FOX Sports News

FOX Sports News

|Bkxtiythm |R)

SCIFI Quantum leap (In Stereo] I
TLC Home Again [Bi |Home Again ,R

Poltergeist: The Legacy

Farscape (In Stereo) X

Sliders "Way Out West" (In Stereol First Wave Crazy Edd*"X

Poltergeist: The Legacy

48 Hours "The NY Undeiground

Greatest Engineering Feat

Greatest Intelligence Agency

Greatest Engineering Feat

TNT Due South' Free Willy (In Stereo)
TOON Batman Series IScoobyDoo
USA Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

ER Fear ot Flying iln Stereo) X

u.8A Basketball New York Knots at Phoenn Suns. From the America West Arena.

NBA Basketball: ftngs at Lakers

Animaniacs

Ed. EddnEddy |Cow ( Chicken

ToonHeads

VH1

Mellencamp

|Rock Candy ;R)

iDexter'i Lab

Xena: Warrior Princess (In Stceo) Wafter. Texas Ranger (In Stereo)
Behind the Music "BUM*' |R|

Powerputt Girls |Johnny

-avo

Greatest Invention

]Wind-UpWolf

Movie:**'i "Inrersacfori'lISS*. L>ama)R<hardGe'e (InStereo)X

Behind the Music "Stuctc 54' (R) [in Stereo)

jSat. Night Fevr jBehind the MUSK (R) (in Stereo)

Space Ghost

JFreakuoidi

Movie: "Bas-cIns!ncl"(t992)
Pop-Up Video

]Rock-RollJeo
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fof the answers, look on the
web www bgnews com

PAGE THREE of The BG NEWS is intended as a
source of non-vital information as well as a
reprieve from stressful and/or boring daily minutiae. The material herein has been composed meticulously using various means to provide today's
most meaningful and fulfilling nonsense. All words
transcribed here are real; names have been
changed to protect the innocent and the unwitting.
Complaints, comments, ideas, materials, monetary
gifts, submissions, and other sorts of contributions
gladly accepted; please deposit In 210 WEST HALL
in hard copy or Macintosh disk form or email to
Mary Beth Murtha at marym@bgnet. bgsu.edu. I'll
probably look at it Those whose material is worthy
will get to see it in print ... such reward.

Dance Marathon 1999
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JHard Time (R)

Movie: "Hartj-Bo-'ieO" (1992! A trigger-happy detective must smash a gun smuggling ring.

staff.

be purchased with one ID
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Admission is $2.00. Tickets may
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TV GUIDE SECTION (SEE PG. 8 FOR SAT. & SUN. LISTINGS)
FRIDAY MARCH 26,1999
I 6:00
6:30
7:00

an

Films are open to BGSU stu-

Learning

daily

Sunny.

sunny.

• People on the street is intended as an unscientific sample ol the student population The
views presented here do not necessanly reflect the opinions ot The Newt But we pnnt them
anyway Anyone wishing to be in this feature may find it advantageous to hang out in the Union
on weekday evenings But you didnt hear it here

tion, contact Geri Ludwig at

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Tie Dye Clothing & Candle
Sale

Sponsored by FIJI to benefit
Dance Marathon. Education
steps

TODAY

sunny.

Ray Ziegman
Security Guard
"I guess I'll watch
people dance 'til
they drop.'

Krista Rollin
Freshman
Pre-Phys. Therapy
"I gave all my
change to somebody who came
to my room."

71 a.m. - 4 p.m.

WEATHER
Today

JoAnna
Papageorgiou
Sophomore
Biology
"I donated money to
my friend for the DM
and'l love to dance.'

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Dance Marathon PR table

To register or for more informa-

HIGH: 49

Jesse Sandoval
Freshman
Education
"I'm a dancer and
giving my time to raisel
a lot of money - can't
wait, that's for sure.

World College Program Alumni

Men's team opens outdoor season in this meet. Raleigh, N.C.

fee cake, fresh coffee, prizes
fun!

Jay Lindner
Senior
Marketing
"Nothing - I'm all
for the divestment
of Dance
Marathon.'

All these campus events and more can be found on the University website: www.events.bgsu.edu

8 a.m.

Spirit Day

1930s

The first wave of jive to crest
across popular youth culture was
the vocabulary of swing music
itself The language used by the
jazz musicians to describe their
craft was quickly adopted by
young swing fans, known as cats
or alligators (probably derived

events

7:30 - 10:30 a.m.
SPIRIT

The

Swing Jive

from gate, the traditional term of
address exchanged by jazz
musicians). A tin ear did not like
music. Instruments were rarely
called by their standard names A
clarinet was a gob stick, a string
bass was a doghouse, a tram
was a trombone, an iron horn a
cornet, a guinea's harp, gitbox, or
gitter was a guitar, a groanbox
was an accordion, a wood pile
was a xylophone, drums were
skins, a saxophone was a gobble-pipe.
There were two basic schools
of jazz, sweet (conventional) or
hot (swing). On the sweet side of
the spectrum were corn (oldfashioned jazz), the long underwear gang (a sweet band), salon
(restrained jazz), lollypop (cloying, sweet jazz) and schmaltz
(overly sentimental music).
On the hot side of the scales
was clam-bake (wild swing),
dillinger (very hot swing), gutbucket (lowdown blues), barrelhouse (free and easy jamming,
or improvising), and in the center
collegiate
(extremely
slow
Swing).
want more? wwwm-wcom

What are you
doing to support
Dance Marathon?

live on

BG 24
NEWS

5
CN

Coverage Schedule:
Saturday March 27
9:30-11:30 Opening Ceremonies
Hpm-12am Evening Coverage
Sunday March 28
9:30am-l 1:30am Morning Coverage
3pm-6:30pm Closing Ceremonies
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The
BG
News

World &Nation

Editor-in-Chief,
Mike Wendling
372-6966 "

Eye on NATO launches new attacks
news
The Associated Press

mpiled from staff and wire reports

■OIL SPILLBI^^^MHHMHaBBMHi
Captain apologizes to Alaskans

\

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) — The skipper of the Exxon Valdez
has apologized to Alaskans for the accident that spilled 11 million
gallons of oil into Prince William Sound a decade ago.
"I do apologize for what's happened," Capt. Joe Hazelwood said
in an interview with KTUU Channel 2 that aired Wednesday, the
10th anniversary of the grounding.
"1 don't know what apology would be appropriate, though." he
said. "I could apologize to the people of Alaska, and I mean that from
the bottom of my heart, but I still don't think it would be enough."
Despite admitting that he had consumed at least three drinks
before boarding the Exxon Valdez, Hazelwood was acquitted in 1990
of operating the tanker while drunk.
However, he was convicted of negligently discharging oil, and
this summer he will begin serving his sentence — 1,000 hours of
picking up garbage along Anchorage-area highways.

m\:\\\)\.s( immmmmmmmmmaBmama
Officers use deer DNA to help nab poacher
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Rapists and murderers aren't
the only ones who can get tripped up by DNA evidence. Wildlife
officials used deer DNA to catch a poacher.
Lynn Bernard York, 38, pleaded guilty Wednesday to illegally possessing meat from two whitetail does. The meat was found in his
pickup truck Dec. 21 at a wildlife area where the taking of female
deer is illegal.
York had claimed the meat came from a buck. But researchers at
the University of Florida analyzed DNA from the meat to determine
the species, sex and geographic location of the deer.
It was the first time genetic analysis was used to convict a poacher in Florida, said Maj. Jim Ries of the state Game and Fresh Water
Fish Commission.

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia —
NATO pounded Yugoslavia for a
second night Thursday, following through on a pledge to systematically destroy President
Slobodan Milosevic's military
forces unless he accepts peace in
Kosovo.
Bombs rained down on Kosovo's capital of Pristina shortly
after dark. The sky lit up with
bright flashes when three heavy
blasts were heard from the direction of an army base next to the
airport.
Explosions were also heard
north of Belgrade, in northern
Kosovo, and in Serbia and Montenegro, the two republics that
make up Yugoslavia.
"We're going to systematically
and progressively attack, disrupt, degrade, devastate and
ultimately — unless President
Milosevic complies with the
demands of the international
community — we're going to
destroy these forces and their
facilities and support," said U.S.
Gen. Wesley Clark, supreme
commander of allied forces in
Europe.
But there was no hint the
assault was causing Milosevic to
rethink his refusal to end his
offensive against ethnic Albanian separatists in Kosovo or
accept a plan calling for 28,000
NATO troops to enforce the
peace.
His
aides
scorned
the
airstrikes as "a crime against the
people" of Yugoslavia.

We're almost full!!!
You've gotta get an apartment
before it's too late!
Check out these great apartments for next year...
Chariestown Apartments - 710 Scott Hamilton A & H and 730 Scott Hamilton A,B,C,D & G
Spacious two bedroom units with potto/balcony, central air, garbage disposals,
full baths, private parking on-site laundry, and lots of storage. Landlord pays
hot & cold water, sewer & waste disposal. $525Into, unfurn., $575Into, /urn,

Yugoslavia also announced it
was cutting diplomatic ties with
United States, Britain, France
and Germany for participating in
the airstrikes, Serbian TV reported. But Britain and the United
States said they had received no
formal notice of ties being broken. France would nether confirm nor deny the report and
Germany had no immediate
comment.

More than 2,000 people have
been killed and at least 400,000
forced to flee their homes in a
year of fighting between
Yugoslav troops and ethnic
Albanian rebels in Kosovo, a
province in Serbia. The ethnic
Albanians have already signed
the U.S.-backed peace plan.
A devastating first round of
airstrikes Wednesday reportedly
killed at least 11 people, injured
dozens and delivered serious
blows to Yugoslavia's military
infrastructure.
Air raid sirens sounded
throughout Yugoslavia again
Thursday after dozens of NATO
warplanes took off from bases in
Italy and four warships in the
Adriatic Sea launched Tomahawk cruise missiles on the second day of the offensive.
NATO commanders say the
barrage will go on until Milosevic capitulates — and Secretary
of State Madeleine Albright said
diplomatic
channels
were
always open.
"He knows how to gel in
touch with us," she said in Wash-

9

Ashdon Apartments - 850 Scott Hamilton #2
Our last giant fully furnished, two bedroom unit... totally remodeled new carpel, linoleum,
blinds Gfreshpaintl Lots of storage both in and outside the apartment...great for 4people.
$600/mo. + electric
Time is running ouflll
Call or stop by our office todayl
Mid Am Management • 641 Third 8t. #4 B6 • 362-4380
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Smoke still rises from a damaged military airplane factory in
Pancero, north of Belgrade, Thursday after missiles hit the building.
inglon.

Two missiles struck Thursday
near the central Serbian city of
Nis. The official Tanjug news
agency reported two explosions

in the center of the northern
Kosovo town of Kosovska Mitrovica and local media in Belgrade
reported several explosions just
north of the capital.

1

Good Lock Phi Mu Dance Maratboners.'
Director:
Catering:
Kelly tWder
Leslie Enale
Alumni Rotations Atst
Kym Stork
Sarah Bateson
Registration:
Megan Adams
Dancer Rotations Choir:
Mindy Stephenson
Jody Benschoter
Emily Bright
DOR:
Martha Year-sin
Roberta Kettunen
Event Management:
Security:
Shannon Njickerson
Elaine Downard
Family Relations:
Jocelyn Pfleghoor
Mindy Anthony
Marketing:
.^
^_
Jen Qointer
Morale Captain:
Mfchele Blebovy
Public Relations Choir:
Ailoen Glowockl
\—/
Spirit Coordinator:
Jennie Dorko
*,
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To all of our CANCUN Spring Breakers!

-

Dancers:
Mandy Kerber
Kelly Lattote
Molly Lautzenhefser
Jessica Levy
Melissa Monnier
Amy Pleiman
Jill Van Arsdole
Amy Weaver
Meghan West
Moralers:
Heather Cooper
Marcy Crabtree
Lisa Frantz
Dora Gabriel
Shelly MHIer
Cynthia Saldivar
Stocy Swortz
Julie Versnlck
Lynn Wolko

i

BGSU Dining Services presents the

Community Easter Buffet
Sunday, April 4, 1999 11:00am until 2:00pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom - Student Union
Menu
Slow Roasted Prime Rib w/ Au Jus
Hand-Carved Country Smoked Ham
Chicken Breast Chablis
Pasta Primavera
Vegetables, Gourmet Salads
Dessert Bar & Beverage

We hope that you all
had as much fun as
we did and are fully
recovered!

m

Price
adults-$10.95 plus tax
BGSU students - $9.95 w/ BGSU student ID
children 3-10 years - $5.95 plus tax
children under 3 years - FREE
Golden Buckeye Card Patrons - $9.95
For reservations call: University Catering at 372-6951
Monday - Friday 9am-5pm
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Muslims head to Mecca
about 2.3 million.

The Associated Press
MECCA, Saudi Arabia—
Aboul 2 million Muslim pilgrims
swathed in white made their
way Thursday toward holy
Mount Arafat, traveling on foot
or aboard packed buses for the
annual hajj joumey to Mecca.
Despite the huge traffic jams
caused by the influx of the faithful, Saudi officials said the number of hajj pilgrims was down
this year due to economic troubles in Southeast Asia and
among oil producing countries.
This year, 1.065 million foreign Muslims have made the
annual journey to the holy city of
Ntacca, according to a Saudi official, who spoke on condition of
anonymity. That's 135,000 fewer
than last year's final figure, and
laii-minule arrivals were expected totadd only a few thousand

moriy
Another 1.2 million Saudis
also were participating, bringing
the total number of pilgrims to

Economic and political turmoil has reduced the number of
pilgrims from Indonesia, the
most populous Muslim country
in the world, from 230,000 last
year to 70,000, the Saudi official
said.
Indonesia has been hardest hit
by the Asian economic meltdown, which has devalued currencies and caused widespread
unemployment. The crisis led to
political turbulence and riots in
many parts of the country.
Pilgrims from neighboring
wealthy Persian Gulf states also
were staying home because of
slumping
international
oil
prices, the official said, although
he had no precise figures.
Citizens of fhe United Arab
Emirates, used to luxurious facilities, spend an average $6,850
during the hajj, the pilgrimage to
Mecca that able-bodied Muslims
are required to perform at least
once, if they can afford it.
There were, however, more

than enough pilgrims to create
incredible traffic jams all over
Mecca, where a 15-minute trip
easily could take 1 1/2 hours this
week.
A key part of the pilgrimage is
standing on Mount Arafat in
Mina, outside Mecca, where
Prophet Mohammed, Islam's
founder, gave his last sermon 14
centuries ago. That ritual this
year will be performed on Friday, Islam's holy day, giving it
the status of "greater pilgrimage."
About 2 million pilgrims
made their way Thursday to the
plain of Mina, six miles north of
Mecca. Some walked, others
held tightly to the roofs of
packed buses. The hajj chant of
"Here I am oh Almighty, here I
am" reverberated across Mecca.

Associated Press Ph»4»

More than 45,000 personnel
have been mobilized to deal with
the pilgrims, including security
troops, caterers and medical
teams.

Two muslim men and a woman return to their tent after a shopping trip in Mecca, Thursday one
day before starting the hajj. Some 1.2 million Saudis were participating In this year's hajj, the
annual pilgrimmage to Mecca that able-bodied muslims are required to perform at least once
If they can afford it.

Federal government to stop regulating cable television prices
channels, such as Discovery,
CNN, MTV and ESPN.

The Assoi Hitcil I'rt'ss
WASHINGTON — Cable TV
customers will have to pay whatever their cable companies want
to charge them to watch many of
their favorite programs when
federal price regulation ends
next week. But even with government controls, the rates rose
sharply over the past few years.
Following the directive of a
1996 law, the Federal Communications Commission will stop
regulating most cable TV services March 31. Specifically, it
will lift federal price controls for
the expanded basic services that
include many popular cable TV

Consumers now pay on average about $31 a month for regulated cable TV services, including set-top box and remote control rentals, the Consumers'
Union estimates.
Decker Anstrom, president of
the National Cable Television
Association, doesn't believe the
nation's 67 million cable customers will get hit with whopping increases.
"Our companies are very
much aware that they need to act
with restraint," Anstrom said. "If
they don't, Congress will come
back in and reinstitute rate regu-

Fall 1999 Leasing
Units Going Fast!
224 E. WOOSTER
Bowling Green,
OH 43402

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-lpm

lation."
Consumer groups said companies may restrict increases in
the next few months to avoid
being regulated again. "But in
the long run, rates will keep skyrocketing unless true price competition develops or the government decides to put a lid on
rates," contends Gene Kimmelman, co-director of the Consumers Union's Washington
office.
The Clinton administration
and lawmakers say they will
keep close tabs on rates after the
price controls are lifted.
Congress and the Clinton
administration set the March 31

BRAND NEW!!
All units have dishwashers, garbage disposals,
air conditioning, and washer and dryer hookups.
3 bedroom, furnished (limit 5)
$975.00/mo.
2 bedroom, furnished (Limit 4)
$790.00/mo.
* Leases 9 1/2 mo$. & tenants pay ail utilities

MERCER MANOR APARTMENTS
323 and 331 Mercer Road (limit 5 people)
3 bedroom, furnished. Units have fireplaces, A/C,
dishwashers, microwaves, and garbage disposals.
New carpet in #'s 8,9, & 10 at 425 East Court St.
Other houses & apartments available
www.wcrwt.orfl/-gbrental

Meanwhile, the most basic
level of service, including mostly
broadcast TV channels and a few
cable networks, will continue to
be regulated. So will prices for
set-top boxes and remote controls.
Premium channels such as
HBO and Showtime were never
subject to federal price regulation.
When price controls took
effect in 1993, after a 1992 law

i

Come and be part of the most active
organization on campus! It's a great
experience, and you'll
meet many new people!

i

UAO has Open Director
positions for the
1999-2000 school year!

Under construction for Fall 1999 • 2 new buildings
318 Campbell Hill Rd.- Buildings F & G

yet.
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| International Week;'99
trchlto Friday 3/26 3:00pm
Indian Film (Gandhi) at
111 Olscamp. Followed by

Indian snacks and discussion
at 103 Olscamp
A whole week full of fu
and cultural learning!
»-H***r ;■****#« i'M+mtf mm****"

By the summer of 1996, cable
rates- were spiking up.
Consumer groups, citing
Bureau of Labor Statistics' figures, said that since February
1996 — when the law paving the
way for the March 31 deregulation was enacted — cable prices
have increased 24 percent, while

c

overall inflation has risen 6 percent.
The industry says that with
each rate increase, customers
have gotten more channels,
improved service and better picture and sound quality.
The most recent cable TV rate
increases are getting smaller,
even though they still run well
ahead of inflation. For the year
ending Feb. 28, cable TV prices
rose 4.9 percent, while overall
inflation increased 1.6 percent,
according to Bureau of Labor
Statistics' most recent figures.

Real Find!
801 & 803 FIFTH STREET
• 2 bdrm apts. turn & unfurn
• Washer/dryer on premises
• With balconies or patios
• FREE water and sewer
• 1 cat permitted per apartment

NEWI9VE

to**

Rentals

Applications can be picked up between March 22-26, 1999, in 330
Student Union. Applications ate due by March 26, 1999, and
"
interviews will be held March 29-April 2, 1999. For more informa- "
tion, contact Jen Joyce at 372-2343
*

GREENBRIAR, INC.
World Student Association
Presents:

that regulated the industry, rates
initially went down, saving customers billions of dollars.
But near the end of 1994, the
FCC bent to political pressure
and revised the rules to give
cable companies much more leeway to increase rates to pay for
higher business costs, such as
programming.

! TODAY is your Last Chance!

GREENBRIAR, INC.

CAMPBELL HILL APARTMENTS

date with the hope that widespread competition to cable
would materialize, making price
controls unnecessary. But such
competition hasn't developed

Time is Running Out On Columbia Courts...
224 E. Wooster
_
_ 352-0717

•A/C
• Newly remodled
with fire places
available
• 4 or 5 person
• Starting at $775.00

...Gef Them
While They Last!

332 S. Main St.
(our only office)
352-5620
www, newloverealty.com

CEDAR POINT'S NEW
BONUS PAY PLAN
IS SOMETHING
SHOUT ABOUT.
We've added a super new bonus
plan to a job that's already big fun
with new friends. With our new total
wage package, you could earn up to
$6.50 an hour! No matter which of
our 3,700 jobs interests you - from ride
host and food service to desk clerk and
lifeguard-come to an interview session
I to find out how you can earn more with
I us than ever before. You can even fill
out the application from our website
and bring it with you, or mail it to us. Be sure to pick up your
FREE Cedar Point 1999 poster calendar at the interview.
Housing and internships are available for qualified applicants. Bonuses are paid
to employees aftet they have fulfilled their Employment Agreements.
Interviews will be held at Bowling Green State University
Oldscamp Building, 101A
Tuesday, March 30
10 A.M. ■ 5 P.M.

,UA't
GREENBRIAR, INC.

Checkout our Website for a complete
listing of all our properties.
www. wenet. org/~gbrental

TrfofOf THE •VO/fto'TlJIll I*
°H

'"^AIOUSKY.OHIO

www.cedarpoint.com
No ippoinimtm necnufv. For mot. informMion call l-M0'M(-JOBS. EOE.
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USG
Continued from page one.
Iacobucci said.
Presidential
candidate
Maryann Russell was excited
-over the increased interest in the
USG elections this year.
"I was excited that a lot more
students got involved," Russell
said, noting that she saw more
students getting involved in the
campaign itself.
Some of the candidates
expressed disappointment, however, at some of the coverage of
the election. In particular, several
Candidates were angered by a
column written by the editor of
The BG News endorsing Gault
jand Chipps that ran on the first
day of the election.
"I think the editorial by Mike

Wendling may have had some
influence," Kelley said. "I think
that was kind of bad timing."
"I think it was poor judgement by the editors," Russell
said regarding the editorial.
"Basically, he made that assumption [his endorsement) on one
subject."
When asked whether the editorial had a large effect on the
outcome of the election, Russell
replied, "There's no doubt about
it."
"A lot of people do read The
BG News," Russell added.
"They're going to be persuaded
by the media and the propaganda that it puts out."
Gault was alone among the
presidential candidates in his
support for the column.

WOMEN

"I don't think it was unfair,
because it was the truth," Gault
said. "I honestly believe that."
EOB chair Jeff Carney had a
different view, however.
"I was kind of mixed," Carney
said. "I think on the first day of
elections for that to have run was
in poor taste." Carney said that
The News should have given
equal coverage to each of the
candidates instead of running a
one-sided editorial.
The biggest winner of the
election appeared to be the "no
attendance policy" referendum,
which won by an enormous margin of 1,656 to 276. The referendum is intended to send a strong
message to the University in
favor of preventing professors
from forcing students to attend

class with attendance policies.
Kris Kelley, who included the
referendum prominently in his
platform, said that he is pleased
with the outcome and will lobby
administrators to adopt the referendum.
"I'm extremely happy," Kelley
said about the referendum.
"That was the whole reason I
went into this |USG]."
USG president-elect Gault
was suspicious of the effects of a
"no attendance policy."
"I'm afraid that many students would blow off class too
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Percentage of students who voted: 16.5%,

much," Gault said.

DANCE

DELTS

Debi Weirauch of Instruction- Continued from page one.
al Media Services included a
V
grandmother and herself.
photo of her mother in the exhib- with programming activities and
recruitment. Scarcella, the former
"The theme is 'The Women it.
rush chair for the Delts, said he
Ve Come From,' but I wanted to
"She's always been a positive
go beyond that," Klein said. "My influence and a good mother, hopes for 20 new members in the
•grandmother was really impor- loving and honest," Weirauch fall.
"We want a lot of guys, but we
tant to me, so I wanted to said.
won't take just anyone," Scarceljnclude the woman she came
As a stay-at-home mom,
la said.
Jrom. I'm shaped by where I
Weirauch's mother was always
Scarcella said he doesn't want
tome from, and as a Jewish
there for her.
Jvoman, my connection to my
more than 50-60 guys. He said
"Life is too busy and people
J>ast is very important."
right now, with 28 members, the
f Mary Krueger, Director of the don't spend enough time with brotherhood of the fraternity is
Women's Center, said seeing the their children anymore," she
"tight."
,inter-generational photos like said.
Delta Zeta is closing down
Knife was glad to be a part of their chapter at the University
-Klein's is really moving.
Krueger included photos of this exhibit.
due to low membership. Staci
"This was initiated by the
both of her grandmothers in the
Women's Center, and it's an
exhibit as well.
"My maternal grandmother excellent idea to get us all thinkhad five daughters who were all ing about the important women
The Associated Press
with her at her death. These are in our own lives," she said.
WASHINGTON — Ameriwomen I'm proud to say I came
The photos will be on display
from, women I would like to see for the rest of March in honor of ca's food banks aren't getting
honored," Krueger said.
Women's History Month.
as many perishable donations
because supermarkets don't
have as many leftovers as
they used to, says U.S. Rep.
ThB World and Nation section.- news from everywhere but here. Every
weekday, In The BG News.
Tony Hall of Dayton.
"Efficiency in the market**<>*^*o*o*o*o*e>*c>*^*»*o*»t^t^*o*&i-o*^*o*o*^*&*o*o*ti
place is killing us," Hall, DOhio, said Wednesday. "Grocery stores are going a better
Crossword, word of the day, weather, and sheer absurdity. Every
job
of handling their stock.
weekday, Page Three, In The BG News.
There isn't a lot of extra food
Continued from page one.

Election Percentages
Clint Gault/Christy Chipps
Maryann Russell/David All
Jaclyn Bree Swatt/Joe Iacobucci
Kris Kelly/Adam Adams

Lee, the chapter president, could
not be reached for comment.
Although Smith is pleased
about getting a house, his happiness is tempered with the knowledge that another chapter had to
shut down for this to happen.
"We wanted a house, but this
is a tough way to get it," he said.
The Delts were kicked off
campus for lack of educational
programming, unpaid bills and
property damage in 1993. Their
old on-campus house now houses Sigma Kappa.

Continued from page one.
Group Representative and is
responsible for making sure the
eight dancers each raise money
for the family that they are dancing for. To raise the money Phi
Kappa Tau held a Dave
Matthews Raffle and they sent
letters to friends and family asking for funds.
"Phi Tau's have been the most
money raising frat in the past
two years," said Roberts.
In general, preparations from

all 55 student organizations
involved have been shining this
past week, with final efforts to
bring in money and volunteers,
said public relations committee
chairwoman Alien Glowacki.
The big event will be taking
place this weekend beginning
Saturday at 10 a.m. and will run
until 6 p.m. on Sunday. All students are welcome to join in the
festivities and support fellow
student dancers.

Efficient supermarkets leave less for needy neighbors

Face it. Things aren't making sense.

any more."
At the same time, he said,
demand for help from food
banks continues to climb.
Hall, who heads the Congressional Hunger Center,
said he surveyed 110 food
banks in 40 states and found
that, on average, the facilities
said demand for their services
increased by about 22 percent
from a year ago.
In some states, demand
was up by more than 50 percent, he said. In Ohio, food

banks surveyed had an average increase of 17 percent.
Hall said he is working on
legislation that would give
restaurants,
supermarkets
and other parts of the food
industry an incentive to give
their suitable leftovers to local
charities.
His bill, to be called the
Good Samaritan Tax Act,
would for example, offer tax
deductions to restaurants that
cook too many pizzas and
offered the extras to local shel-

ters, or to supermarkets that
send extra produce to food
banks.
Donating cars to charity
produces tax deductions but
food donations don't, he said.
"They ought to be on the
same level as everyone else,"
said Hall. "The restaurants
don't get to deduct pizza, but
if a hardware store gives hammers to Habitat for Humanity,
they get to deduct it."

»*«>*<>*<»''<S'*<>*<?*<>*<9>k>*<»M7*<?*<»M?^^
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Asian American Tilip Series

11111

Marcb 26, 27, 28 at 8:OOpn>
Are you looking for a Seder for First Night?
If so, Hillcl will arrange a place for YOU! You must act soon.
Please contact the Hillel office at 352-2760 or e-mail us at
icstn@wcnct.orj;. We must be notified by Friday, March 26,
1999 in order to guarantee your seat.
FINAL MEETING: April 8,1999,9:15 p-m., 102 BA
• Officer elections
• Shabbat plans
• Come give your suggestions for next year!

TbeGisbTiliptbeatre
Adrnission is 7KG&!
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:
Shall WeT>anee?Tb* Joy tuck Club Kundun

Sponsored by: t\)e Office Of Student Activities

Don't just
sit there!
Stop in today for
V
a complete 1999/2000
^C
apartment listing.

RE Management
113 Railroad St
Open Mon thru Frt
8:00am - 5:00pm
Sat 10 - 2

Call Now!

352-9302
-<i illinium

-

1

Bentwood
Subdivision

GREENBRIAR, INC.

(across from Mercer Manor)

Rent any unit with a $300 Deposit
• 2 BATHROOMS
• 2 CAR GARAGE
• 4 BEDROOMS
• 1400 SQUARE FT
• FIRE PLACES

—EAST MERRY AVENUEAPARTMENTS
516 and 522 E. Merry Avenue - CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedroom, 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers
and garbage disposals.

—FIELD MANOR—
APARMENTS
519 Leroy Avenue, 542 and 560 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS 2 bedrooms, 2baths, furnished. Units have
dishwashers and garbage disposals.

—FRAZEE AVENUEAPARTMENTS
818 Thurstin, 624, 670 and. 656 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, furnished. Units have
dishwashers and garbage disposals.

3 man rate still available
$675/mo.+ Electric (4 person rate)
$600/mo + Electric (3 person rate)
website www.wcnet.org/~gbrental
* Only applies to units with parental guarantees

Winthrop Terrace Apartments
Has FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE
for ALL Residents

Furnished & Unfurnished
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Free Heat and Water
1 & 2 Full Baths
2 Swimming Pools
24 hr. Maintenance
On-site Laundry Facilities
New Appliances
Weekend Hours: Sat. 10-2 Sun. 12-3

Call today 352-9135
Ask about our fall listings
400 Napoleon

• DISHWASHERS
• MICROWAVES
• WASHER/DRYER HOOKUPS
•A/C
• FIRE PLACES
• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

AVAILABLE
BEGINNING
MAY 15 or
AUGUST 15!

GREENBRIAR, INC.

352-0717

www.wcnet.org/~gbrental
Vhy Rent an
Apartment when <
you can live in
a brand new
house!,
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH 43402

Hours:
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Illl
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Strong message, cast fuel classic 'Antigone'
MIKE LEONARD
The BG News

'Antigone'

Sophocles' "Antigone" closes
Ihe Elsewhere Theatre season
this weekend. The Bertolt Brecht
version of this Greek classic is an
in-your-face commentary on the
power of the slate and the horrors of war.

Elsewhere Theatre
Starring: Christine Conley,
James Williams, Matt Delano
The New« says: Anti-war
message drives hard-hitting
version of Greek classic.

Brechtian plays are usually
message-driven and laden with
reason. This play is no exception.
Antigone's primary goal is not to
entertain but to enlighten the
audience, via brutal symbolism
and vivid images, to the evil
within human hearts.
Everything surrounding the
play is set up to provide the
audience with a sensation of
oppression and war. You enter
the theatre to find yourself entering a concentration camp, complete with barbed wire, as Melallica's "For Whom the Bell Tolls"
blares in the background. Sophocles could not have envisioned
his masterpiece set in these
terms.
After the Chorus of Elders
enters, baring armbands frighteningly similar to those of the
Nazi party, a brief prologue commences showing the plight of a
family suffering under Ihe Nazi
regime.

**•

-Bruijl lymboHam
•na Hihd knag**
anHghMn-

From there, we enter the city
of Thebes, where the s.sters
Antigone and Ismene begin the
debate that is repeated throughout the play: which should one
obey, the laws of Ihe state (in this
case dictated by their uncle
Kreon) or the laws of heaven?
Once Antigone makes her decision she sets in motion a chain of
events that exposes the folly of
blind obedience to the will of the
state.
Save the masks used by the
Chorus of Elders, the stage is
barren of props. Costumes are
equally simple and mostly black,
giving a grim foreshadow of the
play's end.
The lighting and sound
aspects of the show, however, are
impressive. Sound designer Yifat
Russ and light designer Robert
Engel wage all-out psychological

warfare on
the audience
throughout the play. The lighting schemes often seem to bathe
the stage in blood and the sound
tracks are equally blood curdling.
Given the task of portraying
an anti-war message within the
confines of Brechtian style of
drama, the cast does an
admirable job. The Chorus of
Elders, excellently played by
Melanie Rademaker, Justin
Bestul and Bethany Young,
serves as Kreon's advisors, the
voice of the people and the conscience of the nation at different
times of the play. The threesome
also retains an element of Greek
style by offering some of its commentary under mask.
Christine Conley's portrayal
of Antigone is powerful. Driven
by conscience instead of blind
obedience,
Conley
brings
Antigone's internal strength to
life, defying the state even in
death. Matt Delano's portrayal
of Hamon, Kreon's son and
Antigone's future husband, is
marked with both logic and
emotion. More than any other
character, Hamon speaks on the
behalf of reason.
It is James Williams' portrayal
of Kreon which is most noteworthy. As the ruler of Thebes,

Photo Provided
(L to R) Christine Conley, Melanie Radlmaker, J. Michael Bestul and Bethany Young star In a
scene where Antigone confronts the Chorus of Elders. Antigone plays this weekend at Elsewhere
Theatre.
Sophocles' "Antigone" runs
Williams exudes a powcrlust Antigone accomplishes its prithat can only be classified as mary goal of getting its message tonight and tomorrow at 8 p.m.
Hitler-like. He is the power of across. War and the power of the and tomorrow at 2 p.m. at Ihe
the state incarnate in this state arc condemned whole- Elsewhere Theatre in South Hall,
tragedy about the state's abuses heartedly, and shown to be self- tickets are $3 at the box office,
destructive in the end. One which opens one hour before
against its own people.
leaves the theatre sober to the showtime. Please note their will
While character development possibility that such abuses are be no advance ticket sales and no
in the play seems sporadic. real and present, even today.
Sunday matinee.

Rick Moody, author, insomniac
MIKE HAMMER
The BG News
Rick Moody is a kind of nerdy
looking guy with a messy tangle
of redish hair. He looks like the
guy who always sat in the front
of class in high school, answered
a lot of questions and could have
been a brown-noser.
Although when asked what
he was like in school at last
nights reading in 117 Olscamp
Hall he proclaimed himself a
"feckless drug addict."
Nowadays Moody is a pretty
hot writer, almost a flavor of the
month. He is featured in the current issue of Poets and Writers
magazine, his latest book Purple
America (1997) has been well
received by critics and audiences, he is writing a new book
and is in early stages of developing two stories into movies.

BG News Photo/ SCOTT FAUBER
Rick Moody reads his story"Hawaian Night" in Olscamp Hall
last night.

His first novel The Garden
State was published in 1992 and
he received Pushcart Press Editors Book Award. His second

novel The Ice Storm was published in 1994 and was made
into a movie staring Kevin Kline
and Sigourney Weaver. In addition to his three novels, Moody
also has a short story collection
entitled The Ring of Brightest
Angels Around Heaven.

missed this as "journalist
satanism" as he sat in a question
and answer session in East Hall;
He was dressed in black and
nodding thoughtfully as he
stroked the heel of his black
boots. "I just have really bad
insomnia, so I just get started
early, because, what the hell else
is there to do."

Moody enjoys writing novels
but says "The kind of commitment that goes into it is enormous, psychologically," when
writing short stories Moody says
"I take more risks formally."
"I think there's too much
emphasis
on
production"
Moody says. He suggests writing what you know and not
searching out a market, not worrying about publishing because
it will come to you if you're
good enough.
Moody didn't have anything
come to him until his late twenties, when he had short stories
published in some national magazines, his first novel was not
publish until he was 31. He
worked in Ihe publishing busi-

Photo Provided
Rick Moody's third novel,
"Purple America."
ness as he wrote his first novel.
"I used to try and wake up at 4
o'clock, write for 3 hours before 1
went to work and then just come
home and collapse."
The recent article in Poets and
Writers magazine said that
Moody gets up every day at six
and works till noon. Moody dis-

Caribbean film
s y m p o s i urn

FILM LISTING

Monday, March 29
9 a.m. Olscamp 119
The Orchid House (Dominica/UK)
By Horace Ove
1 p.m. Olscamp 229
Guttaperc (lir.ibados/USA)
By Andrew Millington
7:30 p.m. Gish Film Theatre
Obataleo & El Siglo de las Luces
By Humberto Solas
Tuesday March 30
9 a.m. Olscamp 215
And the Dish Ran Away with the Spoon (Trinidad/Tobago)
By Christopher Laird and Tony Hall

1:30 p.m. Gish Film Theatre
Angel in a Cage
By Mary Jane Gomes

Opening the story "The
Grid," he said, continuing, "I
kissed this girl on Seventh Avel
and five years later I wrote this
story about it. Actually she was
a woman and not a girl." The
other story was a world premiere
reading,
"Hawaiian
Night" a short story which will
be published in The New Yorket
this summer.
In "The Grid," Moody read
"More people died in the back o(
Ted Kenedy's car than at Three
Mile Island," which prompted &
laugh from the crowd. Moody
replied with an astonished "\
can't believe you laughed at
that," in his somewhat Garth
(Saturday Night Live) like voice.

Several films and documentaries will be show at the beginning of
next week as part of the Canibean Film Symposium. Film producer
and visiting porfessor Bruce Paddlngton says the Caribbean, a
diverse geographic area, has a lot to oflerpeoplc's view of the world.

1 p.m. Gish Flm Theatre
Dance Hall Queen (Jamaica)
By Don Letts & Rick Elgood

When Moody got started to a
crowd of over 120 people in
Olscamp last night he said "Incidentally, I'm drinking Cranberry
Apple Cocktail. And if you've
ever tried to drink Cranberry
Apple Cocktail and read, you
know that my lips will fuse
together soon." His lips did not
fuse, although the lights went
out in the middle of his reading,
and he preceded to read two
short stories.

BG Newt Photo/ SCOTT FAUBER
Earlier in the day, Moody spoke with creative writing students in East Hall. To his left is Wendell
Mayo, director of the Creative Writing Program.

But it's really not that hard to
believe. Moody is in a constant
struggle to write a perfect paragraph and what is the perfect
paragraph, but one that makes
us laugh and cry and appreciate
the ancient invention called language, which Moody holds in
his back pocket.
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SATURDAY
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12:30
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1:00

1:3(1

2:00

2:30

3:30

3:00

5:30

5:00

4:30
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BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD
6D
SD
6D
3D

TBA

TBA

Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National - Coca-Cola 300. From Te.as Mom Speedway si Fon Worth. Te»as

Bugs & Tweety

Bugs 1 Tweety

American Ski Classic

HsngTime K.

Inside Stuff

Toledo Slorm

Origine-Woll

Viclory Garden

[Road lo the final Four 3C

| Figure Skaning: World Champ ■■ Ladies Short Program and Pairs

Horse Racing

|UG* Coll Dtiah Shore Classic - Third Round (live)

Hometime: Log

This Old House Yankee Shop

v»n*« shop

Cook-Capnal

Am Woodshop

I'me: Log

Northern Esp

This Old House

Homer-Wkshp

More-Game

Tennle ATP Liplon Championships •• Men's Fnai From Key Bscayne. Fla. (In Slereo Live) X

Hnkcett "Benny! Joon"(1993. Drama) AidarTQum, Johnny Depp

Joanna Lund
Joy ol Painting

Easy Cookin'

Know your Fire Jacques Pepin

Michigan

Traiiside: Adv.

Nature "The Work)« Penguins" I

Brenda Harris

New Garden

Victory Garden

Earth: Final Conllicl (In Slereo) X Xena: Warrior Princess (In Slereo)
Viper "01 Course It's a Miracle" X

Movle:«»« "l«avwlsaPlayr;rc*r>o"(i991.Drama)O.B.Sweeney.

Living Single a.

Mart ,n |

CABLE STATIONS
AMC

Movie: mk "Th8Alamo"(1960)JohnWayne Wayne directed tins account ol me historic Texas Battle

COM

Daily Show (Hi

Daily Show Rl

Ultimate Guide "Crocodiles" (Rl
(iO-45)Movi«:

ENC

Movie: **tt 'Revenge of lnervercs"(19B4. Comedy) Robert Carradne

Discovery News Interno (R)

Into the Unknown (R)

HBO Movie: ... "Hoi Shots'"(1991) Charlie Sheen X

Shirley Holmes

House ol Style Face Biters (In Stereo)

MTV

Motorcycle Racing

SC

Story ol the USS Intrepid

Movie: ***» "Jaws" (1975) A great while shark terrorizes a New England resort town.
Beellejuice

i2 Stupid Dogs

Behind the Music "Hear!" (R)

Hours: 6:00 a.m. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday

Sworn to Secrecy "Naii Gold" (R)

Resindcd Hours on Holidays

College Baseball UCLA at Washington (Live)
Movie: "Meleo«es''(1998i

Home Again (R) Home Again |R) Greatest Engineering Feat

Hometime

Movie: ■■'. "Any Which Way You Can"(l980. Comedy) Clnt Eastwood. Sondra Locke
iBeeuejulce

Beellejuice

Scooby Doo

Scooby Doo

;.n S Dean

*4 Years or Younger, or Under 40 Pounds, with an Adult
Children Must Ride in Child Restraint Scats Provided
▼
Van w/Lift Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Seating

Spankin Nc* Mos c Weekend

iBeetleiuice

Service An-. Bowling Gre
Plew let driver know how
many persons will
he riding

B.G. Taxi
352-0796

Beellejuice

s financed in purl from
an operjlinn jwistance grant from
ODOT & FTA

TTV 352-1545

Movie: • «■•'.- 'Basic fnsfmct"(1992. Suspense) Michael Douglas I

Movie: "My Stepson. My lover" (1997. Drama) Rachel Ward I

Behind the Music' le< Garrett" (R) Behind the Music

Show-Funny

Masters ol War

Due South Mask" (In Stereo) X

Freakaioid!

I Show-Funny

Air Combat

Home Savvy (R) Home Savvy (R) Hometime

Movie: •••'! "The NakedGun"(1988. Comedy) Leslie Nielsen. X

USA

|New Addams

Sliders "Way Out Wesl" (In Stereo) First Wave Crazy Eddie" (R)X

Farscene (R) (In Slereo) X

Men-Toolbelts

Road Rovers

Mr. Bean

Movie: • "SpWre"(199e. Science Fiction) Dustrl Holtman 'PG-I3X

Men-Toolbells

Waynehead

Aulo Racing: NASCAR Crattsnan Truck Series

City Dump-CCNY Scandal

Home Again (Ft) Home Again ;R

TOON Wind-UpWoll

Final Four
MorklMindy

Women's College Gymnastics: Pae-10 Championships Corvallrs. Ore

Motorcycle Racing

Tsecretsol the Pharaohs (Ft)

Movie: .«• The deal Ga'sDy"(1974. Drama) Robert Rectord. X

Sponk.n' New Music Weekend (In Stereol

Road Rules |R)

SCIFI Mystery Science Theater 3000 R| Dark Skies H- te RaBDil «

TLC
TNT

New Addams

Eerie Indiana

Movie: "Poles Academy t Gums on ParroT(l987)

|WeaponsatWar(R)

HIST Tales ol the Gun Ft

Ultimate Guide "Bears" (R)

Discover Magazine (R|

High School Basketball Slam Jam Ames. Iowa (R)

Motto: •»• "DunstonOtecks In" 11996. Comedy) Jason Alexander

Children Ride Free*

Movie:.« "£r,na. Mistress ol the Dart "(1988) Cassandra Peterson

Movie:.'. TopDog"(l995)ChuckNorns X

Movie: ••• 'Vonflyan'5Express"(i965. Drama) Frank Sinatra

$1.25 Fare
For Elderly, Disabled Persons. & Children 4-13 w/Adull
Transit I.D. Card Required*
•Available .11 Grant's Administrator's Office, 354-6203
T
Discount Taxi Tickets Available. Please Call 354-6203 For Information.
T

[Motto: aesVi "The Sand Peoples" (1966) An American gunboat sails China's VangBe River«1926.

Gallagher: Totally New (R|

ESPN Figure Skating: Work) Championships
FAM

For Persons 4-64 Years of Age

PGA Golf The Players Championship •• Third Round Ponte Vedra. Fla (Live)

Olympic Gold

i\l,(' Taxi information is
available in large print
and audio (ape formal
upon request.

Behind the Music "Belle Midef[Billboard 40 Top Forty Singles (R)

Behind the Music "Tony Orlando'

'CVk'hraiinu io Years of Public Transportation*'

SATURDAY
6:110

6:30

7:00

1

7'30

1

8:00

1

9:00

8:30

1

9:30

1

10:00

1 10:30 1 11:00 1 11:30

www.WebDorm.com

1 BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
G)

College Basketball: NCAA Toum. -• Duke or Temple vs Ky. or Mich. SI.

College Basketball

News I

ABC Wld News

Entertainment Tonight (In Slereo)

Figure Skat.rig .'.

Ni'WS '

NBC News

Holy Trinity

Martial Law "NOT Man" (In Stereo) NewsK
J C'..r sionships ■ Lad.es Competrl yi and Ice DanOf iMtmaOBQeWOK -:^a.r:i' q

|Ca$h EiptotJon Pretender Crazy (In Slereo) X

Movie: "TheU*e"(t998.Suspense)YasmmeBleelh (InStereo)!

News it

-rheflna-LOuise"

News "

Sat. Night Live

Austin City Limits (In Ste'eo;

Lawrence Welk: 1 nerxls

Cinema Europe: H'wood

Antiques Roadshow 31

New Red Green

New Red Green

Sessions at Wesl 54lh H ;■ igf •

m

Travels-Europe jTravels-Europe

Lawrence Welk: Friends

America's Scenic Rail Journeys

Antiques Roadshow a

Keeping Up

Keeping Up

Spirit-Journey in Dance

©

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

V.I.P. "Good Val Hunt«vj" (R)

CopsTC

Cops "Atlanta"

America's Mest Wanted

X-Files Krisunegan" (In Stereo) X Mad TV (In Sterool I

Home Improve. 1 Home Improve.

Friends s:

Home Improve.

Home Improve.

Home Improve. JHome Improve.

NewsX

St

I l

1 Friends J£

1 Friends X

New York Undercover' Garbadge"

CAE

AMC

Movie: •#« 'The Three Musketeers "(1974) Oliver Reed X

Movie: **'> "The MollyMagwres"(1970. Drama) Rchard Harris

Movie: ■•• "The Prince and the Sh »5.'rr(i957) Laurence Olivier

COM

Saturday Night Live X

Gallagher: Totally New (R)

Mone ... Peggy Sue Got Married (1986) Kathleen Turnei

South Park X

DISC

Cleopatra's Palace: In Search

Storm Warning! (R)

iVsleJ Discovery "Forest Creatures" 1 Ultimate Guide "Crocodiles' (R)

Justice Files (R)

ENC

400/Movie:

|Movie:e>'r "taoV>e"(1987.Cornedy)KrmBas«loer

ESPN Fishing: FLW Tour

jSportscenter

South Park I

[South Park X

Rodeo: PRCA Wrangler World

|Billiards: WPBANal'i Final

[ESPNews

| PoliceAcadmy"

[Sportscenter .it.

FAM

Movie: *> ~Casper A Spirited Begmmg" (1997) Steve Guttenoetg. I

Movie: « » "The Real Howard Spitz" (1998. Comedy) Kelsey Gtammer

Movie: t« "The HeftveUnlAs.'ronaur(l967. Comedy) Don Knorls

HBO

Hovie: »'i"Vegas Vacation' (1997. Comedy] Chevy Chase. 'PG' X

Movie: •« "Grealr7«eclalions"(l998. Drama)EthanHawke.'R'3T

Sopranos (R) (In Slereo) X

HIST

History Undercover The Chair"

Ku Kim Klan: A Secret History (R)

Docks: Trouble on the Waterfront (R)

MTV

House ol Style Face Briers (R) (In Stereo)

Road Rules (R;

SC

College Baseball

Cavs Fast Break NBA Basketball Ckrveland Cavaliers at New Jersey Nets. From Contnental Airlines Arena [Sports News

|Secrets ol World War II (R)

NBA Action 1R)

SCIFI (5 CO) Movie: 'Meteorites' (1998)

|Movie: ••• Tae»OlT"(1S97)'Fr

RoadltulesIR) ICampus Invas. ISpankin' New Music Weekend a

Movie: '£veo/0esrrucrion"(i990)

Gteatesl Invention

Behind the Badge "On the Case"

Greatest Intelligence Agency

TNT

Movie: **' i Spacebars"(1987. Comedy) Mel Brooks. John Candy

Behind the Badge: On the Case"

Behind the Badge: 'On ine Line"

Super Heroes

Movie: *• "Space Jam" (1996. Fantasy) Michael Jordan. Wayne Knight

Movietftft 'Sobad and the Ever* trie Tioer"(1977) Patrick Wayne

|Ghosts-Scooby JFlintstonesI

Movie: *•' i "Sato"(1995. Adventure) Voces ol Kevin Baccn

Acme Hour

USA

Movie: **'> "Intersection"(1994. Drama) Richard Gere. (In Slereo) X

Movie: ••• "First Btoofl"('982. Drama) Sylvester Stallone I

WWF WrestleMania Rage Parly I [La Femme Nikite (Rl (In Stereo) I

VH1

5 00; Billboard 40 Top Forty Singles Four decades ol top singles (R)

Rock-Roll Jeo.

Behind the Music "Madonna' (Rl (in Stereo)

TOON Beellejuice

[Beellejuice

SUNDAY
1 12:00 1

12:30 1

1:00

1

1:30

1

2:00

[Rock-Roll Jeo.

1

2:30

[Behind lite Music (R) (In Stereo)

1

3:00

1

3:30

1

4:00

1

4:30

|Video Timeline

5:00

5:30

BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
(F)

e>

S)
BO

Player Award

r

inal Two 31
[Paid Program

500 Pre-Race

Aulo Racing NASCAR W nston Cup •■ Pr meSta: 500 From Fort Worth. Texas (live) X

Speed Zone

Movie:. r^nnc»ii)a«Ri/nli'(i984.Comedy)BuriReynolds.

Paid Program

NBA Basketball: Pacers at Celtics. Heal at Magic or Supersonics at Pistons

PGA Gotl The Players Championshei - Foal Round Ponle Vedra. Fla (Live)

Firing Line

Editors

National Inventors-Hall ol Fame

Beyond Black end White

Market-Markel

On the Money

McLaughlin

Woodwright

Am. Woodshop

This Old House [Home Cooking

Jewish Cooking [Christina Cooks America Sews

Sewing-Nancy

Lawrence Welk Show' Frenos and Family

Star Trek: Deep Space Nine (Rl Jt Tennis AT? Upton Champonships - Women's Final. (In Slereo) X

iB

Movie: "Apoy 11 (1996. Drama) Xander Berkeley. Jetltey Nordling.

AMC

(11-001 Movie: "Flower Drum Song"|Movie: •«• Bsoda.-d Sand (1941) A matador's attair jecoardizes n.s career and tamily

COM (11:00) Movie: ••• Ferri! Bueller's Cay Off" (1966)
DISC

DiscoveryNews|MysteryUniv.

ENC

|1135) Movie: .«'.• "The Family Jewels "(19651

ESPN Sportscenter

|Movie: Killer Deal" 11999. Science F-clionj Rick Rossov<ii X

|U.S. Navy SEALS II (R|
IMovie: te'i "Ode lo Biff,' Jr»"(1976)RoKry Benson

Bowling: EUmmaior Las Vegas

High School Basketball Hoops Summit (Live)
Pee-wee Play.

HBO

Real Sports X

Movie: »t Julian Po" (1997) Christian Slater 'PG-13' Movie: IntheLneolDuty HumforJusf«"(1995)

HIST

110 30} Movie: "Operation Pacific"

MTV

Spankin' New Music Weekend (R) House ol Style Face Biters (R) (in Stereo)

SC

Motorcycle Racing

SCIFI Alien Nation "The First Cigar" JL

Hitler's Henchmen: Bormann
| Road Rules (R)

|GreeteatPe's

Hard Time (R)

Pee-wee Play.

|Pee-wee Play.

Pea wee Play

| Pee-wee Play.

Women's Soccer: Mexico at U S
| Pee-wee Play.

Movis: s>M "Picfure Perfecl"(1997) Jenrvter Aniston

Show-Funny

|Show Tunny

Movie: "Loo* Who's Talking Now"
Ku Klux Klan: A Secret History

Hitler's Henchmen: Freiskrr

Hitler's Henchmen "Keiler (R)

Road Rules (R) ICampus Invas.

Spankin' New Music Weekend (R) (In Stereo)

Movie: tt'l "The Haunted" (1991. Horror) Sally K.rkland (In Slereo)

Movie: ee'i "House"(i986)

Blast Masters: Explosion

Blast Masters: Explosion

Behind the Badge "On the L«va"

Home Savvy P; [Home Savvy iRi Blast Masters: Eiplosion

TNT

in the Heat ol the Nighl (in Slereo) Movie: "The Seventh S«jn"(i968) An expectant mother is horrified by a religious prophecy. [Movie: ••« "Star Trek it The Wrath ol Khan" (1982. Science Fiction) Wiltam Shalner.

VM1

iii-OO) Movie: "Fvids'TJ

SUNDAY
6:00

jBehind the Musk "Motley Crue"

6:30

7:30

7:00

Ma*

|Super Friends

[Behind the Badge On the Case"

Tai-Mania

]T«-Manla

8:30

|Behind the Music R E M

(R)

"9l00~ .KffiM.Bffii:'M«('i*M»l&i:'M*l»*I|)«

BROADCAST STATIONS

CD

CBS News

60 Minutes (In Stereo) X

CD

ABCWidNews

Movie: Ba*wnFa'm"l1999.Fantasy)RciTom Premvare.(InStereo)X 20/20 «

at

PGA Goll

5t

Lawrence Welk: Friends

[Touched by an Angel (In Slereo)

NBA Basketball New York Kncks at Los Angeles Lakers From the Greal Western Forum.
America's Scenic Rail Journeys

Nature Wild Side ol New York" X

Movie: "Hoy Joe"H999. Drama) John Rtler Premiere. (In Slereo) X

News 8

Pensac ola-Wing

Masterpiece Theatre "Reckless" (R) (In Slereo) (Part 1 ot 3) I

Monty Python

Monly Python

Michelangelo: Sell Portrait X

0D

Tony Brown

Religion-Ethics

Natural World (in Stereo) I

Nature Wild Side ot New York' I

Masterpiece Theatre Reckless" (R) (In Slereo) (Part 1 ol 3) X

Semleld.«

Friends JC

World's Furmiesll (In Stereo) I

Simppnns X

X-Files "Alpha" (In Slereo) X

Hollywood Salutes Easter Seals X

Siskel 1 Ebert

Pnsttcs Xlosel Justice" X

Movie: "Maty"(1999. Drama) Michael Jai Whne. David Ramsey. X

m
3D

Futurama X

-Jana and Megan

X-Files "F. Emascuiala" (In Slereo) Dove Awards
Ray t Mickey

Star Trek: Deep Space Nine (R) X

Send a special message for all the
campus to see. Great for birthdays,
anniversaries, or any surprise!
Size shown above: 2 column x 2" = $20
Size shown below: 1 column x 3" = $15

[Bugs Bunny » Dafly

Movie: ••• "Comma lo Amer)ca"|1988. Comedy) X

Movie: ee'i "Beveny H* Cop II '(1987. Comedy) Eddie Murphy. X

|Where Are They Now? (In Slereo) jWhere Are They Now? (In Stereo) |Behind the Music' Bicndie (R)

8:00

"We love you
guys!"

[Ultimate Guide "Crocodiles (R)

IHL Hockey Michigan K-Wmgs at Cleveland Lumoeriacks (Live)

[Addams Faeairy 1 Road Rovers

• , Happy 21st
Birthdays!

|Movie: •• To Be or Not to Be" (1983) Mel Brooks.

American Gothic (In Stereo) X

Beellejuice

o

Display Personals

[Grt Romances |EveryEkio«nce

Major League Soccer: Columbus Crew at N Y.-N J. MetroStats

Movie: »• 'Boomerang"(1992) A sexist marketing eiecutrve gels his comeuppance X

Brought lo you by The College Web Network
vvvYw.collegewf'b.corTi

Love Boet: The Neil Wave (R) X

Earth 1' Brave New Pacitta" X

USA

through live Webcams.

|Nova "Fastest Planes in the Sky X

TLC

TOON New Scooby Doo Movies

Chat and interact with

Movis: •• "The Seoul "(199*. Comedy-Drama) Albert Brooks.

Billiards: Tour, of Champions

Pee-wee Play.

Hitler's Henchmen: Mengele

[Greatest Pets

Movie: »»t "Bad Company" (1972) Jell Bridges

Pee-wee Play.

| Pee wee Play.

[McLaughlin

|Movie: •• "The DiamondFleece"i1992) Ben Cross.

Invisible Places Underworld" |R)

FAM

[Pee-wee Play.

virtual dormitory.

NHL Hockey P-,iaoeiphia Flyers at Dettoi Red Wings. From the Joe Louis Spons Arena (In Stereo Live) X

iMovie: "Bull Durfum"(1988) Abaseballgroupie gives pc-nlers 10 a brash young pitcher

[Vital Signs (Rl

the first ever,

|LPQA Oo* Deiah Shore Classic - Final Round Rancno Mirage. Cain X

*asd Program
NBA Showl.me

m

Come and see

WebDormers as you view them

FOX Sports News

Movie: ••'! "EveofOestrucMn"(i990 Sconce Fiction) Gregory Hmes. Movie: •• "Solo" (1996. Science Fiction) Maro Van Peebles

TLC

students nationwide.

New Detectives (R)

Movie:ftft'; 'Ome'Peceie'sMoney"(i99t.Drana)DannyDeVito X

Movie: •«* "/Tie Wrtgso/frieDove"(t997. Drama)

Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders

|Soulh Park I

Peek into the lives of college

Transition

i
Roses are Red,
Violets are Blue,
My Heart will Always
Belong to you!

Happy
Anniversary
Mike!
Love Always, Angie

CABLE STATIONS
AMC

Movie: ••• "Wake lsUnd"(l942) Brian Donievy

ecu

Movie: ••« ferns Dueler's Day Off' (1986. Comedy) Matthew Brodenck. Mia Sara.

DISC Nature's Wrath |R)
4 *5-Movie:

Raging Planet "Hu'ricane" (R)

|Mone:.«'i "The Pick-up Artist' (1987. Comedy) I

ESPN Women's Soccer: Mexico a: U S
FA !,i

[8ehind-Scteen |Movlt: set's "Heaven Knows. Mr A»son"('957i Robert Mitchum.

[Movie: "Bull Durham" (1988) A baseball groupie gives porters to a brash young pitcher
Tattoo! Beauty. Art and Pain

Cssino! (R)

Fun House (R)

Movie: "The EngiisiiPaiieni"|t996)Fiasivbacksreveaiaplane-crashsurvivot's tragic laie.
[NCAA Women

Sportscenter

Movie: tt "Who's Harry Crumb'' (1989. Comedy) John Candy
515, Movie: "Look-Talk Now'

Movie: »i The BeaufeanarvjrheBeasf (1997) Fran Drescher.'PG I Sopranos Isabella'(In Stereol I

Ku Klux Klan: A Secret History

Great Ships "The Battleshc-s' (R)

SC

NHL Cool Shots Sports News

Eyt ol the Storm (ft)

TNT

Movie:** "Space Jam" (1996. Fantasy) Michae. Jordan. Wayne Knight

TOON Hong Kong
USA

Jabberiaw

Tales ot the Gun Early Guns" (R)

Sworn lo Secrecy

Celebrity Death [Tom Green -■

Road Rules (ft)

How'd They Do That?

Animaniacs

Scooby Doo

(4 3C) Movie: "Coming lo America" WWF Sunday Nighl Heal "

Sportscenter X

Movis: tt'i'fanny Possess«ns"(l999. comedy) X Dennis Miller X
History Undercover (R)

Road Rules |R)

True Action Adventures (ft)

House ol Style Face Biters (fr (In Stereo)

Magic Vs. Bird: Changed Game

FOX Sports News

FOX Sports News

Dark Skies "Shades ol Gray "X

Burning Zone "Dealh Song" I

Visitor The Tnar (In Stereo) X

Mystery Science Thealer 3000 (R)

Doomsday Asteroid (R)

Blast Otl - True Stories From the Final Frontier

Between the Madness iR

TLC

Upright Citizen

|Movie:«t'i Queens loac"M99l) Joe Mantegna

[Women's College Basketball: NCAA Toum. Final - Teams TBA

HIST

SCIFI (5:00)Movie:n'i "Hou»"(1986) Space: Above and Beyond.«:

Daily Show (ft)
FBI Files |R|

iMovfcrtt'i "What s Eating GitDerf Grape" (1993. Drama) Johnny Depp. Movie: tt Cotumbo Murder. A Sett Portrait"! 1989. Mystery) Peter Fa*

HBO

Spankin' New Music Weekend (R| (In Slereo)

|Movte:»««-« "My Fa« Lady' (1964. Musical) Rex Harrison X

Movie: ttt "Star Tre* it The Wrath olKhan-(l982. Science Fiction) WHiam Shalner.
Flintstones X

Tex Avery

ToonHtads

Tom and Jerry

Pacilic Blue "Users (in Stereo) X Silk Slalkings "Where i. When X

Video Timeline |Movie:ttt Purple "a*"! 1984) A rmnoan overcomes slitl'oposiuon lo become lamous. Behind the Music "Vanilla lee" (R)

Johnny Bravo

Come to 204 West Hall to
place your ad! Or call
372-6977 for more
information.
IT'S BURSARABLE!

Doomsday Asteroid (RJ
Movie: BaoytonS In the Beginning" (1998) I
Ed.EddnEddy

Cow a Chicken

Powtrputt Girls

La Teaml Nikila "Cat and Mouse" The Net "Eye-see-you com" (R) X
Behind the Music "M C. Hammer-

Behind the Music "Vanilla Ice" (R)

Deadline 2 days prior to
publication by 4:00.
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Softball
goes on j
road to
fight Irish

Gymnastics attempts to end
MAC championship drought
By MATTHEW P. LYONS
The BG News
"We believe we can soar," it is
the theme the BG gymnastics
team has adopted for the rest of
thel999 season.
Consistency has been the
medium for the Falcon gymnastics team to sear. Now that consistency is well enough established to carry BG to their first
Mid-American
Conference
crown since the 1984-1985 season. Falcon coach Dan Connelly
believes his team has a good
chance at the title. "We are good
at bouncing back from a bad routine." Connelly said, "We are
also good at focusing and eliminating distractions."

BG must focus on its performance and perform they way
they have been throughout the
1999 season for a chance at a
championship. Injuries are not a
real issue for BG. Everyone in
the 14-person lineup is healthy
as the Falcons will its same basic
lineup for the championships.
The Falcons will need the
whole squad to perform at their
best for a title run, but they will
rely on a small core of people to
start things off on the right foot.
Seniors Jackie Haft and Christina
Treiber, as well as Sarah Grealis,
Jamie Kent and Marny Oestreng
v/ill be especially key in the Falcon's success. Oestreng is the
favorite in all of the events for
individual championships.

Senior co-captain Sarah Grealis believes the team will do
well. As does Kelly Verhoff and
Mindy Untch.
"We are just a really, really
good team," said BG coach Dan
Connelly.
Sophomore Amber Curry
believes the future is bright for
the Falcons.

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
and NICK HURM
The BG News

"I just think we are ready. It
is time for us to let them know
what we can do, and have them
believe us," she said.
The Falcons will fly into the
BG News Photo/SCOTT PAUBER
Mid-American
Conference
Championship meet Saturday at
Western Michigan beginning at 2 Seniors Christina Treiber and Jackie Haft have the Falcon's gymnastics team ready to compete for their first MAC title in 14
p.m. and hope to soar out with
years.
their first title in 14 years.

Final Four set to square off: Duke is team to beat
The Associated Press

Associated Press Photo
Ohio State guard Scoonie Penn waits tor his teammates on a curb in front of the team's hotel.
Penn will lead the fourth seeded Buckeyes into the final four against Conneticut Saturday.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fin.
CONNECTICUT
Record: 32-2.Road to St.
Petersburg: Beat No. 16 TexasSan Antonio 91-66; beat No. 9
New Mexico 78-56; beat No. 5
Iowa 78-58; beat No. 10 Gonzaga
67-62.
Hot
player:
Swingman
Richard Hamilton, first-team
All-America and co-Big East
player of the year, averaged 23.5
points in the four tournament
games and has shown there an1
no lingering effects from the
deep thigh bruise that limited
him toward the end of the regular season.
The positive: The Huskies
were buoyed in the regional
semifinal by the return of Albert
Mouring from an injury. He
went 3-for-4 from 3-point range.
Power forward Kevin Freeman
has been his usual solid self up
front. He had 13 points and 15
rebounds in the regional final.
The negative: Point guard
Khalid El-Amin was 0-for-12
trom the field against Gonzaga
and center Jake Voskuhl, who
has averaged 21.5 minutes in the
tournament, still doesn't seem
100 percent as he continues to
recover from a stress fracture in
his foot.

OHIO STATE
Record: 27-8.
Road to St. Petersburg: Beat
No. 13 Murrav State 72-58; beat
No. 12 Detroit 75-44; beat No. 1
Auburn 72-64; beat No. 3 St.
John's 77-74.
Hot player: Point guard
Scoonie Penn, the co-Big Ten
player of the year, averaged 21
points, 7.3 rebounds, 4.6 assists
and 4.5 steals over the last three
games of the tournament. Backcourtmate Michael Redd isn't far
behind, averaging 21 points in
the tournament and going 5-for11 from 3-point range.
The positive: The fourth-seeded Buckeyes have become the
emotional favorite as they continue the turnaround from last
season's 8-22 record. The team
was considered all Penn and
Redd until the St. John's game
when 6-foot-ll junior center Ken
Johnson became a force in the
middle with seven blocked
shots.
The negative: Penn is the only
player on the roster to have
played in a postseason game
before this season and the pressure has got to be building on
the only non-No. 1 seed to reach
• See PREVIEW, page ten.

First time site Tampa Bay has familiar faces
The Associated Press
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —
The Final Four coaches are no
strangers to each other, and three
of the teams have been here
before.
But there's at least one first for
the tournament's championship
weekend: Florida as host. Not
that Duke's Mike Krzyzewski,
Michigan State's Tom Izzo and
all the players and other coaches
will be enjoying the sunshine.
Tropicana Field has a domed
roof that leaked the last time an
NCCA tournament game was
held there, when Duke blew a
17-point, second-half lead to
Kentucky in the South Regional
last season.
The Blue Devils plan a different ending this year.
Duke (36-1), the team to beat
since the field of 64 was
announced, enters its semifinal
against Michigan State on Saturday with a 31-game winning
streak.
The Spartans (33-4), meanwhile, have won 22 in a row, but
perhaps their biggest accomplishment was losing by just six

points (73-67) to Duke in December in the Great Eight. It was one
of only two times the Blue Devils
won by fewer than 10 points.
"I think they're a much different team than they were the first
time," Izzo said. "I don't mean
with personnel or anything.
Elton Brand didn't play well
against us the first time, I don't
know if it was us or them.
"Shane Battier has raised his
game a couple of levels and
Corey Maggette is raising his
level a lot," he added. "I think
we're a different team and I
think we're a lot better than we
were then."
Krzyzewski, the only coach of
the four who's been here before,
said both teams are better than
the first rime they played.
"Certainly Michigan State has
great rebounding and they really
move the ball down the court
and get good shots," said
Krzyzewski, trying to become
the fourth coach to win at least
three national championships.
"They're a tough team to defend
because they not only get a good
shot but they go after it if they
miss. They're as good at that as

anybody."
The Connecticut-Ohio State
matchup in the first semifinal
also features some history.
Coaches Jim Calhoun of Connecticut and Jim O'Brien of Ohio
State have faced each other 23
times in their careers. Calhoun
won 20 of those games, including the last 18.
O'Brien is in his second season at Ohio State after being at
Boston College for 11 years.
"Jim got the job at UConn
about a month after I got the job
at Boston College and here we
are," O'Brien said. "We find ourselves getting into the Final Four
at exactly the same time, the first
time for each of us."
They certainly took different
routes to get there.
Connecticut (32-2), playing in
its first Final Four, was No. 2 in
the preseason poll, spent 10
weeks at No. 1 and was never
lower than fourth the entire seaOhio State (27-8) was coming
off an 8-22 season and wasn't
even in the Top 25 until January

Associated Press Photo
Duke's Elton Brand greets fans eager for autographs during the
team's arrival in St. Petersburg,
and only cracked the Top 10 for Amin will surely be one of the
one week.
most intriguing of the game.
The Buckeyes' turnaround
coincided with Scoonie Penn's
arrival on the team. The point
guard had to sit out last year
after transferring from Boston
College, where he had played for
O'Brien.
Penn's
matchup
against
Huskies point guard Khalid El-

"They both have that special
ingredient, you can call it charisma, energy, leadership, you can
call it competitiveness," Calhoun
said. "They both are able to have
all the great attributes they have
and then impart it to their teammates.''

One more tune-up.
That's what the doubleheader at Notre Dame Sunday
means for the Bowling Green
softball team.
The 3-10 Falcons enter South
Bend, Indiana for the first time
since 1995. BG holds a 6-4
record in the overall series with
the Fighting Irish. They are 3-3
lifetime in South Bend. In 1995,
BG won the second game of a
doubleheader 5-4 snapping a 3game losing streak to the Irish. ;
"I feel real good about Notre
Dame," coach Leigh Ross-Shaw '
said. "If these guys play the
way they did at the end of our
trip in Louisiana, I feel confident that we can take two
games."
Entering a March 23 double- ■
header at Purdue, Notre Dame ;
was 12-10. One of those losses
was a 12-0 blowout handed by I
Louisiana State which could ;
give the Falcons a little confi- :
dence considering they lost 2-1
and 1-0 decisions to the Tigers.
The Irish face another MAC
opponent in Toledo Saturday in
a doubleheader before battling
the Falcons. These are the first
four home games for the Irish.
The Fighting Irish received
votes in a recent poll but were
not mentioned in the latest
poll. Prior to the Purdue
games, Notre Dame was 3-3 in
the National Invitation Tourna• See SOFTBALL, page ten.

OSUs Penn
compares
Singleton to
Rodman
The Associated Press
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — In
the span of 15 minutes earlier
this week, Jason Singleton was ;
likened to caped superhero .
Robin and tattooed celebrity
Dennis Rodman.
First, Penn said his Ohio I
State teammate was like Batman's sidekick because Single- ;
ton "does all of our dirty '
work."
Then Penn said Singleton
was a lot like Rodman becauseof his work ethic and his intensity on defense and the boards.
"That's pretty cool," Single- '.
ton said when told of the Rodman comparison. "I haven't
heard that one this year. It's my
senior year, I just want to win.
If it means being the Dennis
Rodman of the team, that's
what I'll have to do."
Singleton grew up in the
Detroit area and as a kid followed the Pistons when Rod- •
man played for them. Those
were the days before Rodman
was covered with body art, ;
dyed his hair in rainbow hues :
and led such an outrageous
public life.
Asked if he could picture .
himself as the current Los •
Angeles
Laker,
Singleton
grinned and said, "I guess I'm
in the early stages of being a
Rodman."
How would it be accepted if .
he transformed himself with
dozens of tattoos and pink
hair?
"I don't think my mom'
• See OSU, page ten.
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Former Oriole manager Cal Ripken Senior dead at 63
The Associated Press
BALTIMORE (AP) — Cal Ripken Sr, whose contributions to
the Baltimore Orioles extended
well beyond fathering and tutoring of one of the best players in
the history of the franchise, died
Thursday. He was 63.
Ripken, who died at about
4:15 p.m. EST at Johns Hopkins
Oncology Center, spent 36 years
in the Orioles organization as a
player, scout, coach and manager. He also found time to raise a
family that included Cal Ripken
Jr., who joined the Orioles in
1982 and set baseball's iron-man
record, and infielder Bill Ripken,
who also played in Baltimore.
"We always talk about the
Oriole Way. Cal Ripken Sr. was
the one who indoctrinated every
one of us who came in," said Baltimore manager Ray Miller, who
served under Ripken as a pitching coach.

Ripken Sr. had leathered skin
and a gruff voice, characteristics
at least partially attributable to
his heavy smoking. Back in the
days when smoking on the field
wasn't taboo, he often cupped a
filterless cigarette in his palm
while watching batting practice
or in the dugout.
Ripken taught Cal and Bill
about baseball while serving as a
minor league manager. He won
964 games in the minors and was
68-101 as manager of the Orioles
in 1987-88.
"Cal Sr. played an important
role in many of the successes of
the Orioles. Players at all levels
of development benefited from
his vast knowledge of the game
and his teaching skills," thengeneral
manager
Roland
Hemond said after Ripken was
removed as Baltimore's thirdbase coach in 1992.
In 1987, Ripken Sr. became the
first father ever to manage two
sons simultaneously in the

PREVIEW
have already been declared
national champions by just
about everybody.

Continued from page nine.
the Final Four.
DUKE
Record: 36-1.
Road to St. Petersburg: Beat
No. 16 Florida A&M 99-58; beat
No. 9 Tulsa 97-56; beat No. 12
Southwest Missouri Slate 78-61;
beat No. 6 Temple 85-64.
Hot player: Trajan Langdon
missed the last two games of the
Atlantic Coast Conference tournament and the NCAA opener
with a sprained foot. The rest
was apparently what the fifthyear senior needed. He scored 24
points in the regional semifinal
and 23 in the final on 15-for-21
shooting, including 9-for-12
from 3-point range.
The positive: The Blue Devils
have already been declared
national champions by just
about everybody. They are on a
31-game winning streak and
only two of the wins have been
by fewer than 10 points. Duke
leads the nation in scoring (92.9)
and scoring margin (25.9) and is
second in shooting (51.8 percent).
The negative: The Blue Devils

MICHIGAN STATE
•
Record: 33-4.
Road to St. Petersburg: Beat
No. 16 Mount St. Mary's 76-53;
beat No. 9 Mississippi 74-66;
beat No. 13 Oklahoma 54-46;
beat No. 3 Kentucky 73-66.
Hot player: Super sub Morris
Peterson averaged 12.3 points
and 9.3 rebounds in the tournament, including his third double-double of the season with 19
points.
The positive: The Spartans
have won 22 straight games and
are one of the two teams to stay
within 10 points of Duke in the
regular season, losing 73-66 in
December. All-America guard
Mateen Cleaves has been one of
the nation's best all season at
taking over at the end of close
games.
The
negative:
Michigan
State's players have just about .is
much postseason experience as
Duke's, but coach Tom Izzois in
his first final four.

majors. Cal was the midst of a
major league record consecutive
games streak that would extend
to 2,632 games. Bill was the Orioles' second baseman.
Ripken Sr. was fired as manager after the Orioles opened the
1988 season with six straight
losses in what would be ultimately a record 21-game losing
streak.Ripken Sr. began his
career with the Orioles as a
catcher with the team's Phoenix
farm club in 1957. During those
13 seasons, Ripken Sr. worked
odd jobs during the winter
because baseball didn't pay him
enough to support a family of
six.
He often brought his boys to
the ballpark, but left most of the
development of the family's four
children to their mother, Vi.
"It was just as if their father
was a truck driver — he was
away from home a lot, and you
just had to live with it," Vi Ripken said."I resented baseball for

osu

taking away my father," Cal Jr.
once said.
"Baseball didn't allow him to
spend much time with me when
I was growing up."They made
up for lost time when Cal Jr.
joined the team in 1981 and Bill
came aboard in 1987.At the time,
Cal Sr. downplayed his unique
baseball association with his
boys.
"We just happen to be in the
same business at the same
place," he said in 1992.
"Maybe years from now,
when I'm reflecting upon things
in my rocking c."Cal Jr. viewed
his father as the inspiration for
his incredible consecutive games
streak.When young Cal was 16,
his dad hooked a snowplow to a
tractor in an effort to help clear
the neighborhood. The tractor
stalled, and when Cal Sr. tried to
get it going, a crank flew off and
hit him in the forehead.Cal Sr.
pressed an oily rag to his head in
an effort to stop the bleeding

Associated Press Photo
Cal Ripken Sr. with sons Billy and
1987.
while his scared son got him into
the family car. But instead of driving to a hospital, Cal Sr. told his
son to drive home. There, Cal Jr.

Calji at Orioles spring training in
watched his dad put on some
butterfly bandages, then saw
him head back lo the plow to finish the job.

SOFTBALL

Continued from page nine.
would let me get to that point,"
Singleton said.
LONG WAITS: Even though
the Final Four teams are among
the most honored and traditionrich in the country, it's not like
any of them have any particular
insight into the pressures of
playing for a national title.
After all, even though Duke
has been to 12 Final Fours, none
of its current players have ever
played in one. The Blue Devils
last made the trip in 1994.
Michigan State hasn't been to
the Final Four since Magic Johnson led the Spartans to the
national title against Larry Bird
and Indiana State in 1979. MSU
is in its third national semifinal
game.
Ohio State has waited 31 years
to make its ninth Final Four
appearance. Only five schools
have ever made more: North
Carolina and UCLA with 14
apiece, Kentucky with 13, Duke
with 12 and Kansas with 10.
Connecticut has never made it
to a Final Four, losing three close
games in the regional finals this
decade under Jim Calhoun.

NOT SO FAST: The prevailing thought is that when Ohio
State hired Boston College coach
Jim O'Brien two years ago, point
guard Scoonie Penn quickly
decided to follow him to Columbus.
But Penn and O'Brien said
that's not accurate. Actually,
Penn thought long and hard
before transferring, weighing
and rc-weighing the pluses and
minuses.
O'Brien talked to Ohio Slate
after a contentious and public
fight with BC administrators
over his recruits not being admitted.
"I think I'd still be there if the
recruits had come," Penn said. "I
think I might have stayed, but it
was more like the BC program
wasn't going in the right direction. I didn't want to be in that
situation. If coach O'Brien had
left and the situation still looked
positive, I think I might have

Continued from page nine.
men! at San Jose State. The
Fighting Irish posted a 34-22
record last season.
"I think we have improved a
lot," pitcher Garrett Gohlston
said. "We have come together
as a team."
The biggest game plan for
the Falcons right now is consistent play. PitchinK, hitting, and
fielding has improved lor BG,
but inconsistency has plagued
the orange and brown since the
start of the season. On March
10, BG was up 4-0 going into
the last inning before giving up
five runs in a loss to Southeastern Louisiana.
"I want the team to play .il a

consistent level," Ross-Shaw
said. " I have seen that level
and I have told them they can't
play any other way because I
have seen il. Thai is whal I am
expecting. "
One down note for BG is
they will be without their leading hitler and previous MAC
player of the week honorce Erin
Zwink. Zwink will sit out due
lo an aggravated shoulder
injury.
"In hitting, 1 feel thai things
arc definitely starling to come
together finally. I feel really
comfortable al the plate. With
my shoulder though it's
tough."

Get off it. Exercise.

stayed."
first 27 before losing to
Cincinnati 70-65 in overtime in
the title game.
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The Ohio Cannon 1999 Season Schedule

tf?

PreSeason Games

(All Times Local)

Saturday
April 3rd
3:00 pm
MOBILE
"Buckeye Cable Day" $3.00 Off with Buckeye Cable Coupon
Saturday
April 10th
1:00 pm
at Shreveport

Ticket Prices

Regular Season Games

920 E. Wooster
• 2 Large Bedrooms
• Free Gas, Heat, Water and Sewer
• Laundry Room
332 S. Main SI.
• Private Parking
352-5620
(our only office) • Across from Kohl Hall
• Extra Storage Available
^^^^^^^^M/2MoM£aseAvailable

HAVE YOU

HEARD?
Join the BGSU
cheerleaders squad
of 1999-2000
Informational meeting: MarcrT29 & 30th
from 6:00 - 7:00 PM
Where: Memorial Hall RM 202
' Must attend one meeting
" Both Men & Women Invited
Clinics & Tryouts- April 5- Sth
When: 5:00 - 11:00PM in Anderson Arena
For more information contact:
Sara Wilson- wilson@bgnet.bgsu.edu
I or Jason Burkett - jasoneiSbgnet.bgsu.edu

Sunday
Sunday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Saturday

April 18th
April 25th
May 1st
May 8th
May 16th
May 23rd
May 29th
June 6th
June 13th
June 20th
June 27th
July 3rd

2:00
2:00
3:00
7:00
2:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
6:30

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

HOUSTON
NEW ORLEANS
at Shreveport
at Mississippi
at Houston
MOBILE
at New Orleans
MISSISSIPPI
SHREVEPORT
at Houston
NEW ORLEANS
at Mobile

S10.00
$12.00
$18.00
$24.00

2 bdrm turn & unfurn apartments
Free gas heat, water & sewer
Each apt has a balcony or patio
Washer/dryer on the premises
Some with microwaves

STUDENT (must have valid ID)
GENERAL ADMISSION
RESERVED (SEASON - $120.00)
PREMIUM RESERVED (SEASON - $150.00)

ALL HOME GAMES PLAYED IN THE UNIVERSITY OF
TOLEDO'S "GLASS BOWL"

For More Information 1 -877-Cannon-8 (Toll Free) or
To Purchase Tickets 1 -419-530-GOLD
Info@r1lohio.com

824 SIXTH STREET
•
•
•
•
•

-

4th Annual Children's Miracle Network

DANCE MARATHON 1999
j$»#«9« TQM

NEWIPVE
Rentals
SS.SS!

332 S Main St.
(our only office)
352-5620

?

- rm-y "• jf.

Saturday, March 27,10 AM
through
Sunday, March 28, 6PM
BGSU Student Recreation Center
Come at your convenience!

All proceeds benefit Mercy Children's Hospital,
a partnership of St. Vincent's Hospital & Medical College of Ohio
Visit our website: www.bgsu.edu/studentlife/organizations/rnlracle/

wv/w. newloverealty. com

HERE'S THE

LATEST!

Please join us in kicking-off Dance Marathon 1999 at the
Spaghetti Dinner today, March 26 from 4:30-7:00 PM.
It will be located at the MacDonald West Countryside Dining Hall.
The cost Is S4.00 per plate (bursarable).
We hope to see you there!

Friday, March 26, 1999

The BG News
OVER THE WIRE

STANDINGS

Indians, Colon agree to 4 year deal

4?

» compiled trom wirr

The Associated Press
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP)
— Bartolo Colon agreed yesterday to a four-year contract with
the Cleveland Indians, who hope
the 23-year-old right-hander can
develop into the No. I starter
they've desperately needed.
"I think with this contract it
certainly puts away any doubt as
to how Bartolo fits into this ballclub as we go down the line,"
Indians general manager John
Hart said.
Colon went 14-9 with a 3.71
ERA in 1998, his first full major
league season. The Indians had
been trying to reach an agreement with Colon and his agent,
Mitch Frankel, for the past two
years.
Colon's deal is believed to be
similar to the 59 million, fouryear contract Jaret Wright "igned
with the Indians after they lost to
the New York Yankees in last

BASEBALL
Hershiser signs one year
contract with Mets
The New York Mets won the
bidding war for Orel Hershiser,
agreeing Thursday to a $2 million, one-year contract.
Hershiser, a 40-year-old righthander who went to spring training with Cleveland, also was
sought by the Chicago Cubs,
Atlanta Braves, Florida Marlins
and Philadelphia Phillies.
The agreement came one day
after the Mets sent pitcher Hideo
Nomo outright to the minors. If
Nomo doesn't report to Triple-A
Norfolk, the team would save
Nomo's entire 52,925,000 salary.
If he does report, the Mets will
probably place Nomo on unconditional release waivers next
Wednesday and give him only 45
days' termination pay, 5719,262.

The Associated Press
SARASOTA. Fla. -ThcCincinnati Reds traded backup outfielder
Jon Nunnally to the Boston Reel
Sox and third-string catcher Brook
Fordycc to the Chicago White Sox
for minor leaguers on Thursday.

•FOOTBALL
Student coaches
sought for next season

Neither player had minorleague options left and neither fit
into the club's plans this season.

The BC football program is
looking for responsible, and
dedicated student coaches Call
Andv Strand at 372-8368

In exchange for Nunnally. the
Reds received right-hander Pat
Flury. a 26-year-old pitcher who
has bounced around the minors
SPAGHETTI DINNER
Benefirong Mercy Children's Hospital
Friday. March 26,4.30-7 00pm
MacDonald West Countryside OnmQ Hall
$4.00 Bursarable
Sponsored by Dance Marathon

The BG News
Classified
Ads

372-6977

The Dixie Cadillacs will be performing at
Dance Marathon on Sat. March 27. Call
372-2343 for more info. Sponsored by UAO.
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USG meetings are now in 113 Oscamp on
Mondays at 7:30 p m. They are also televised
every Tues. and Wed. on Ch. 24 at u.OOp.m
Show your support and involvement for ihe
student body

ted rtaM

year's Al. championship scries.
Frankel said Colon's deal differed from Wright's in terms of
guaranteed money and potential
bonuses
"There's more incentives and
greater escalations," Frankel
said.
Wright received 5250,000 signing bonus and a base salary of
5750,000 for 1999. He'll get SI
million next season, 52.5 million
in 2001 and 54.25 million in 2002.
The package includes a club
option worth 56 million for 2003
with a 5250,000 buyout.
Earlier this month, Frankel
rejected an offer by the Indians
and Colon's contract had been
renewed at 5221,000 for 1999. But
after Chicago Cubs ace Kerry
Wood sustained a season-ending
injury, several of Colon's teammates reportedly urged him to
sign a deal.

Reds deal with Red Sox, White Sox

Hershiser would have gotten
only a 5400,000, one-year contract if he had made Cleveland's
opening day roster. But Indians
manager Mike Hargrove decided
there was no room for him in his
team's rotation.
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CAMPUS EVENTS
Habitat for Humanity Bldg Project sign up
Monday, March 29.9:00pm, 112BA
BE THERE,
SAVETHE EARTH
Are you looking for a way to show the environment that you appreciate all the great things it
does lor you? Do this, collect seeds, burn
brush, restore prairies, try to stop styrofoam
use on campus, and plan this years Earth
Week by ic-ning the Environmental Acton
Group, h's time well spent every Monday night
from 9 to 10pm. in room 301 of University Hall.
Join because the environment needs you and
you need it.
SIBSN'KIDS WEEKEND
April 16.17 & 18
More information forthcoming
SIBSN'KIDS WEEKEND

CITY EVENTS

Mena'a Sotlball Team
Is having practice and Iryouta
on Sunday, 4 11 99 A 4 18 99 from
4 30-7:30pm al Carter Park In BG.
(It fields are not playable, we will
practice between 175 & Ihe BGSU
loot ball stadium) For details call
Bob Mineral 419-474-1733.

for six years. The White Sox gave
up right-hander Jake Meyer, who
has spent two years in the minors.
Only two years ago. Nunnally
was being mentioned as a possible
cornerstone of the Reds' rebuilding. He and Chris Styncs. who
came to the Reds in a trade with
Kansas City, were the club's
hottest hitters In the second half of
the 1997 season.Whcn Nunnally
got news of the trade on Thursday.
Stynes perched himself on a chair
nearby and listened with his head
down .
Will do typing, printing, creating documents &
spreadsheets. Very reasonable rates. Call
352 8571

PERSONALS

MFLUENT IN SPANISH"
Summer jobs in Fremont. OH.
$7.25/hr- Income Maintenance Interns
will work with Migrant Workers to
determine eligibility for Gov't
benefits Apply @ Co-op: 310 Student
Svcs 2-2451 details MUST be:
"FLUENT IN SPANISH"
• 1999 DREAM TEAM'
Great job Kelly, Keith, Jordan, Jen, Chris G..
Ed, Aiieen. Beth, Chelsea. Chris. Christie,
Gtna. Jan. Jodi. Mike. Mindy, Natalie A Nick)
All you hard work will pay off this weekend'
•1999 DREAM TEAM*
Chi Omega * Chi Omega
Congratulations to
our sister of the week
Jami Donahue'
Chi Omega * Chi Omega

LOST & FOUND
Black shepherd mn puppy, female with
white chest & paws. Found downtown near
washhouse. Call 353-7078

SERVICES OFFERED

Pregnant??
FREE pregnancy tests
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

BG'S FINEST

page 11

Downtown Sports Deli & Bar now has
WWF-WCWECW Professional Wrestling
Live all digital telecasts Sunday
Nights. Lots ol TVs'2 huge screens.
Plenty ol room'Plenty ol specials. No
Cover IB & over This Sunday nighl it's
Wrestle Mania XV. Plus don't miss Ohio
Slato Final Four Party Sat. @ 5.00pm.

ENJOY SPRING BREAK GRAD
WEEK MARCH MADNESS-N. MYRTLE
BEACH. S C $75-200 PER PERSONWEEK
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE 1999 BROCHURE. www.reireatmyrllebeach.com or
8006453618

lit

National Hotkey Lrjgur
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Ml.i.iti. Division
W
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National Basketball Association
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

I
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32
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L
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28
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17
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Orlando
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81
14
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75
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Southeast Div
W
Carolina
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Florida
26
Washington
29
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WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
Detroit
St. Louis
Nashville
Chicago
Northwest Divis
Colorado
Calgary
Edmonton
Vancouver
Pacific Division

.Dallas
Phoenix
Anaheim
San lose
Los Angeles

L
27
27
35
48

T
14
17
6

Pis
76
69
64
39

W
35
30
25
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L
30
29
39
40

II
7
10

71
57
52

W
36
27
26
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L
26
32
34
40

T
9
II
II
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W
44
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T
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12
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70

14
25
28
28
38
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Pis
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GAMMA PHI BETA
THE SISTERS OF GAMMA PHI BETA
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE REBECCA
FERRISON HER ENGAGEMENT TO
ROBERT BURTON
GAMMA PHI BETA

GAMMA PHI BETA
THE SISTERS OF GAMMA PHI BETA
WOULD LIKE TOCONGRATULATE LISA
TOSENBERGER ON HER PEARLING TO
CHRIS GONIS
GAMMA PHI BETA

GAMMA PHI BETA - FIJI - GAMMA PHI BETA
THE SISTERS OF GAMMA PHI BETA
WOULD
LIKE TOCONGRATULATE SHARON HOLLIS
ON
HER LAVALIERING TO DEAN MALLET OF
FIJI.
GAMMA PHI BETA ■ FIJI ■ GAMMA PHI BETA

GET INVOLVED IN INTRAMURALSM APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD FOR
FALL 1999. PICK UP AN APPLICATION IN
THE IM OFFICE. 130 PFH. AND RETURN BY
APRIL 5. INTERVIEWS ARE LIMITED ON A
FIRST COME. FIRST SERVE BASIS AND
WILL BE HELD APRIL 8 9

18
16
15
15
13
12

8
II
II
12
II
13
15
19

10

Pet

731
7IM
.577
JM
423
320
192
692
593

.577
5S6
.542
480
400
296

Pet
769
667
654
.556
321
269
185
.808
(85
.520
.519
.429
.423
080

2 1/2
3
3 1/2
4
51/2
7 1/2
10 1/2
GB

2 1/2
3
5 1/2
12
13
15 1/2
31/2
7 1/2
7 1/2
10
10
18 1/2

DIXIE DRIVING RANGE

'>*W

//tfH
^SL
*

L
7
8
II
13
I*.
17
21

Chicago
8
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
W
L
Utah
20
6
Houston
18
9
San Antonio
17
9
Minnesota
15
12
Dallas
9
19
Denver
7
19
Vancouver
5
22
Pacific Division
Portland
21
5
LA lakers
19
10
Seattle
13
12
Phoenix
14
13
Sacramento
12
16
Golden State
II
15
LA Clippers
2
23
Wednesday's Games
Minnesota 87, Boston 68
Charlotte 110. Chicago 81
Detroit 84. New Jersey 71
Atlanta 103. Indiana 102
Houston 88, Dallas 78
Miami 84, Milwaukee 76
Washington 96, Seattle 92
Philadelphia 95, Vancouver 90. OT
Sacramento 92, New York 91
Phoenix 106. LA Ukers 101
Golden Stale 92, LA Clippers 80
Thursday's Games
Cleveland al Orlando, 7:30 p.m.
Toronto al Houston. 8:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Denver, 9 p.m.
Phoenix at Portland, 10 p.m.
Friday's Games
Boston al Philadelphia. 7 p.m.
Indiana al V-is Jersey. 7 30 p m
Chicago at Atlanta, 730 p.m.
Orlando at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m
Milwaukee al Detroit, 8 p.m.
Miami al Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Denver al Dallas. 8:30 p.m.
Toronto at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.
New York al Phoenix. 8 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Seattle, 10 p.m.
Utah at Vancouver, 1030 p m
Washington al Golden Slale, 10:30 p m
^MCMrnentoa^^^lakcrOtUOisnv

* clinched playotl berth
Wednesday's Games
Carolina 2. NY Islanders I
VINIU illo 3, Tampa Bay 0
Boston 3, Ottawa 0
San lose 8, Toronto 5
N.Y. Rangers 2. Florida 1
Detroit 2, Buffalo 1
Montreal 2. Edmonton 0
Colorado 5, Vancouver 2
Thursday's Games
Chicago at Boston, 7 p.m.
Pittsburgh at New Icr-ev, 7:30 p.m.
Montreal al Calgary, 9 p.m.
Washington at Phoenix, 9 p.m.
SI I .mis at Vancouver. 10 p m.
Dallas al Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.
Friday's Games
lomntii at Carolina. 7 p.m.
San lose at Ottawa. 7 30 p m
Vistn Ule .it Florida, ~ 30 p m
Tampa Bay at Detroit, 7.30 p.m.
Washington .H Colorado. 9 p m
Si Louri al Edmonton, 9 pun.
Dallas al Anaheim. 10:30l£m_
c
FALL 1999 PRACTICUM OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE FOR RECREATION AND SPORT MANAGEMENT
MAJORS. APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN
130 PFH AND DUE FRIDAY, APRIL 9. INTCRVirWSWIlL BE HELD APRIL 12-13.

W
19
19
15
15
II
8

m
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19001 N. Dixie Hwy • Bowling Green, OH
(2 miles north of BGSU)

Open 7 Days A
Week

SFM

Weather Permitting

Thon On, Jessica!
Best Wishes to our Favorite Dancer!

FROM:
TttltUel. 1/lmct. feff. P*t. £*U. <#«#. **d ZUUt

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE BY3 PM IN 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE: MARCH 31 M, W
SGLS & CO-REC DBLS TENNIS.

WNTOWN ABSOLUTE PERFECTION.'

Sport's Bar & Deli
Now Has

WWF • WCW • ECW
Professional Wrestling

FOX RUN APARTMENTS
216 S. Mercer

• 2 large bedrooms,
furnished/unfurnished
• washer and dryer
• dishwasher and microwave
• walk-in closets, extra storage
• central air
• utilities-1/2 the cost ol
other buildings

Clough

X Fox Run
McDonald's

Pizzal

I Hul 1

1

E

Woosler
CAMPUS

CO

LIVE ALL DIGITAL TELECASTS

SUNDAY NIGHTS
• Lots of TVs
• 2 Huge Screens
• Plenty of Room
• Plenty of Specials

Open Saturday 10-2, M-F 8-4:30

"Call-Well meet you there."

Preferred Properties Co.
530 S. Maple

352-9378

Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
Membership includes: indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna,
locker room, weighl room, tanning
No Parental Guarantees
Also Leasing For: Birchwood, Haven House, Piedmont, 1
Bdrms, Efficiencies, Small Building, Twlnplexes, Lofts

No Cover 18 & Over
THIS SUNDAY NIGHT MARCH
28TH IT'S WRESTLE MANIA XV !
Plus Don't miss Ohio State Final
Four Party! Sat. @ 5:00 pm

U'IIIIIU

Anne

F.Uen

Kale

AlfVi

RYDER BANCROFT BIRSTYN NELLIGAN WOODARD
HOW TO MAKE AN

AMERICAN QUILT
March 26 & 27
8 & 11pm
Olscamp 111
Admission: $2.00
Questions call 372-2343
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StfwUnhip Announcement;
WBGU-FM General Manager Applications
•variable in the T-Comm office. Due March 29.
Available loaf students. 372-8657.
tan unlimited til the end ol school. $35 or a
month unl*nited, $25 Campus Tanning.
352-7669
The Brothers ol Phi Sigma Kappa
would like to wish the best of luck
lo their dancers at Dance Marathon.
Keith Morales
Bin Ashley
Brad Hoffman
Nick Ritnr
Good Luck Guyst

The Fashion Merchandising Association
Cordially Invites you lo
Perspectives
A Spring Fashion Show
Admission $3.00 at door
8 00pm Friday, March 26.1999
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

THON MORALE CAPTAINS
Get ready to start your stuff tomorrow' We are
going lo rook the Red Do it tor the k as' With a
whole lotta crazy tove,
YOUR MYSTERY MORALERS
WfTCH SUPPLIES
Incense, candles, stones, oils, taroi, & more. At
Artematlveei3i W. Wooster St. in BG. Psychic readings also available. Call 352-SEED
(7333) lor more info
Work 39 days a year and got up to 60% tuition.
up to $10,000 in student loan repayments, and
up to $600 OXVmo not counting salary. Call
now 1 -800- 708- 4068 tor more mlo. The Ohio
Air National Guard, Fuel Your Future

WANTED
'Male Subfeaser Noodedi*
Campbell H.ll Apts Aug 99 May 00 235/mo •
uui. Call 354-4246 ask 4 Josh.
1 rmte needed. Own bedroom. April to Aug.
school year $200/mo Call Mike or Sara at
3537042
1 -2 female roomates needed far 99-00 school
year. Spacious Hidsdale Townhouse w/ washer/dryer $22S-30Q/mo. « unls 353 4281
2 bdrm. turn. apt. avail. May 15 $425/mo. ♦ uDlities. Call 353-3330
Female subleasor needed. Summer 99 &
99/00 school year. $i75/monfh ♦ utils. Own
room with bed. Close to campus. Call
373-1684.
Female suWeaser needed May-Aug. Close to
campus, own room CailJjiie@ 354 4197.
Inspiring young good-looking actor. 21 years
old. Looking lor theatre & TV opportunities Has
auditioned with 20th Century Fox m LA A has
gone through Margaret OBnen acting classes.
Has been to IMTA Conventcn in NY A LA.
Please contact Jason Todd at (419) 665-2097.
SuWeaser wanted Nice 1 bdrm. apt avail immed. through July Optional t2 mo. lease for
next year. All util. mc . furnished, good location.
$395/mo. -negotiable. 352-7735.
Summer sublet. 2 rm eflic. Bright sunny apt.
wmardwood floors & Ig. bath. $275 ♦.
353-6700.
Summersubleasersneeded.$i80/mo *electnc Call 353-4447

Akron YMCA Camping Services umW .
Noah and Akron Rotary Camp-Positions still
available for Summer 1999 Include male cabm
counselors, teen program counselors, specialty area staff, and suoport staff positions.
We offer room and board and a competitive
salary! If you want to make a difference In a
chad's life please call us at 1-800-944-9705 or
#mej us at www ahionymca com
Camp Staff wanted, all-girt resident camp near
Akron, OH. counselors, cooks, lifeguards, and
horse staff. Must enjoy outdoor Irving A working
with children Salary plus room A board. Call
330-864-9933 em 137 EOE
Chi-Chi's is now looking for hardworking, sell
starters to become part of our SALSAFIED
kitchen staff. Apply todayl 1616 E. Wooster
Cleaning and misc work. Starts May 8 lor 2
two weeks or all summer 353-0325.
Columbus. Ohio
Saoto Country Club
Summer Staffing
Sooto Country Club is accepting applications
lor the club's pool facility for the 1999 season.
Applications and resumes should be forwarded
to the club with interviews and hiring to be
completed May 1, 1999. The positions include
the following: LIFEGUARDS, POOL SNACK
STAND,
MAIN
CLUBHOUSE
WAITER/WAITRESS AND BUSSING
STAFF.Scheduling procedure conducive with
summer activities Pay scale is progressive for
individuals who achieve. Cub's address 2196
Riverside Drive. Columbus, Oho 43221 FAX
(614) 486-8327 PHONE (614) 486-4341.
Computer geniuses needed. Staples is looking tor FT and PT sales people. Computer experience is necessary. Apply in person at Staples. 1080S Mam St.
DJ. needed Fn A Sat's. Checkers Pub. 809 S
Mam 352 9637
Dimet Care/Residential Specialist Full and
pan time positions available to provide care
and support to individuals with developmental
disabilities living in the Children's Home and
area group homes, including Bowling Green.
Primarily afternoons, evenings, and weekends. Starting wage $7.14-$8.52 depending on
experience/education. Comprehensive training program and excellent benefits. Musi be
18. have a valid driver's license and good dnvmg record, physically In and able to lift 60ibs
Applications and tour every Wednesday
930 i030am and 4:30-50.0pm. Sunshine
Inc. ol Northwest Ohio, 7223 MaumeeWostem Rd. Maumee. Oho. EOE.
Director Christian Education
Active Presbyterian Church filled with teachers
A learners seeks a strong Director of Christian
Education to train, supervise A encourage
Sunday school leaders, youth group advisors A
related volunteers. We seek concerned A
committed leader to work 30 hrs. per week all
through the year, with time for vacation A continuing education For further info, call the
Chair, D.C.E. search committee. 352-5176.
Send resume to: First Presbyterian Church.
126 S. Church St, BG, OH 43402. We are an
EOE.

Do you have skills and experience with programs related to web publishing? We are looking for a highly skilled student to assist us in the
development and maintenance of our web site
using Microsoft Frontpage. Internship credit
available. Minimum 10 hours weekly. $6/hr.
Call Anita at Continuing Education, 372-8181.

Enthusiastic personalities warned for cart A
bike rental at Put-m-Bay. Seasonal work, housing, good pay. bonuses. Call Island Bike Rental
419-285-2016 or write Box 419 Putin-Bay, OH
43456.

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
For info call 203-319-2802.

2 Assistant Receivers for Student Union
Dining Services. Must be able to lift 60lbs.
Hours are 8am-1ism. $5.20 per hour. Days
are flexible based on class schedule. Call
the Student Scheduling Office to apply.
372-7947.

21* HOUR!
Easy Work Processing Mail or Emarl
From Home or School' For Details
Email' Apply4now@smartbot.net
770937-6764

FLOOR TECHNITION
You want good pay ($7/hour). And the chance
to grow. Now you can have it all-and then
some-when you join Kellermeyer, the nation's
•1 department store cleaner. Now hiring for:
PERRYSBURG LOCATION
6 DAYS/WK (every 3rd wknd off)
MON-FRM0PM-2AM
SAT 6PM- 10PM
SUN8PM-12AM
We Also Offer:
*On-the-job training
'Good working environment
•Advancement Opportunities
•Homemakers and Retirees Welcome
"No experience necessary
To apply, call our recruiting lino
1 -800-348-4359 from 8am -5pm Mon-Fn A ask
for|0b«K-9371.EOE.

Friday, March 26, 1999

GAIN PROFESSIONAL SALES EXPfcmENCE BEST SUMMER JOB IN BO
Sudent Publications is now accepting applications tor sales account executives Gain valuable sales eipenence selling phone directory
ads to local businesses Positions require
15-20 hours per week and run Irom May
through July Students must have excellent
communication skills, be highly motivated and
have own transportation. Stop by 204 West
Hall lor an application or call Toby at 372-0430
for more info.

tn an looking lor aquaiic. aerobic. I luckboiing instructors and personal trainers Flexible
schedule. Pay Based upon experience
(*i0-»20/hr). Fun dub benefits. Call Tiltany ai
«19-841 5597. Si James Health Club. Toledo.

If you want lo work m a fun-filled atmosphere
and make (5500 to $7000 then Put-In-Bay it
for you. Working on South Bass Island is a
great experience in the tourist industry. We are
looking lor full or part-time employees 25 or
older. Call 419-285-8010 between 1 and 6pm.
Tues.orThurs.

III Roland 5-50 Sampling Keyboard $150
OB O. Chryaler Factory Car Stereo/Cas *S0
OBO. Call Will & 354-1461

Loolung tor school age provider lor Something
Special. M-F. 3pm-6pm. Starting in June. hrs.
will be 12 6pm. Call 878 0911
Looking for a summer job? We are hiring
spnng/summer staff to start now A work
through summer A possibly fall. Rita's Dairy
Bar. 24030 Front St. Grand Rapids OH. Just a
short dnve from BG. Call 419-832-7482 to set
up an interview appointment. We have flexible
scheduling Work 12-30 hours or more weekly
depending on your committment Wages negotiable with experience. Supervision staff also.
Nurslng-RN/LPN- Part time working with
children and adults with developmental disabilities. Applications and tour every Wednesday.
9;30-i000am and 430500pm Or contact
Human Resources (419) 865-0251. Sunshine
Inc. ol Northwest Ohio. 7223 MaumeeWostern Ro1 . Maumee. OH EOE.
Part-time student employment
Are you looking for part-time employment ol 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested in working various
unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging, etc.?
Rate ol pay is $5.15 per hour.
Apply in person between trje hours ol 9:00am
and 5:00pm (Monday-Fnday) at:
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC
428 CLOUGH STREET
BOWLING GREEN. OH 43402
Responsible college student needed for summer to provide transportation lor two children to
various activities. Daytime, occasional evenings and weekends. Must have car Poier
ences required. Call 352-1045 alter 6 pm
Student with car. Good with spring house
cleaning. Call 686-4527.

FOR SALE

•92 Ford Probe Auto. air. cruise $4600rbest
ot'o- Musi so. '354-/1 /0

1990 Cavalier. 4 new tires and new engine.
Red $1800 OBO (419)669-2582.
1990 Cavalier. 4 new tires and new engine.
red. $1800 OBO 419-669-2582
1995 Kawasaki Zx-6. Brand new, low miles,
$6000 080. Call 354 6038
94 Chevy Camaro V-6 5-speed 71,000 miles
Great condition. $7500. Call 352-3502 or
637-2174 Ask lor Lon
CARS FROM $500.00
Police impounds and tax repo's.
For listings call 1-800-319-3323 X4558
For Sale
4 aluminum wheels, 14x6, Fits Honda Civics.
$250.354-1924 anytime.
FOR SALE. Used acoustic guitar, including
case, tuner, capo. Asking $125. Call Aaron at
3530477.

Waitresses needed Fridays and Saturday
Checker's Pub. 609 South Mam 352-9637.
WAITSTAFF needed immediately Good pay.
apply @ Main Street Diner, 854 S Mam, Next
to Family Dollar.

Bruncli

leave a message lor Steve.

Macintosh 6320 CD. Power PC, monitor, pnnter A all other acces. incl. Great lor surfing the
nel $550 obo. Call Bill <P 353-1299. Must selll

HIGHLAND

Avail. Now & Fall

12 unit apt buildings
724 Sixth street
705 Seventh street
$500 school year lease
FREE heat, water
sewer, gas, A HBO
354-0914

• Dishwashers

$550/mo., 12 mo. lease

Management Inc.

The Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd
One bedroom, laundry toaWies
m bbg.. o/c, quet.
From $395/mo.

Willow House Apis., 830 4th Si.

I CINEMA 5 Mai?

* Low Shop Rates
• Engine Service
• Transmission Work
• Brakes
13040 Bishop Rd.
B&6
Bowling Green. OH

•EDTV(PG-13)
(1:10) (4:10) 7:10 9:50

from South Hall
Call 3535800

k

From 9-4

AfEfcCA
Management Inc.

>

Stop by our office at 1045 N. Main
St for complete listing or
Call 353-5800.

John Newlove
Real Estate

www.wcnet.org/-mecca

319 E. Wooster St.
Across from Taco Bell
(419)-354-2260

OPEN

Unit B
Two bedrooms. Limit 4
people. $670.00 per
month, deposit
$670.00. Lease Aug.
22, 1999 to Aug. 127
2000.

Now Hiring

530 E. MERRY STREET

Servers & Cooks

Three bedroom. Limit 4
people. $670.00 per
month, deposit
$670.00. Lease from
August 22, 1999 to
August 22, 2000 Noon.

• Full and part-lime
• Attractive company benefits:

"Be a part of a winning tradition"

I bdrm. 400/mo * Elcc One minute

Buhop

• Excellent working enviomment

1-800-899-8070

Management Inc.
Wooster House, 716 E. Wooster.

( ) Saturday & Sunday Only
• Sorry no passes or supersavcrs

Have Fun at Work

Call Today for Complete Details!!

Starts a! $375 Call 353-5800

Call 354-6036

256 SOUTH COLLEGE

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan

I bdrms. gas. heal. A/C Remodeled.

Let us help you make a tough decision
easy, cat or slop by the office TODAY'

NO PETS ALLOWED!

1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

Call 353-5800

The HomesteadGraduate Housing
One ond two bedroom A/C.
on-slte laundry, ceronic tile,
soundproof construction, skylights
dshwashers, vaulted ceilings
From $4S0/mo.

12Midnight'

'Forces of Nature (PG-13)

.tT starts at

COMPLETE APT. MAKEOVER!

Paul

(12:30)2:45 5:05 7:30 9:55

most vehicles

r

S230. I bdrm, Starts at S340

• Ceiling fans

TENANTS PAY UTILITIES!

Now Hiring for these Positions:

on site, lots of parking.

• Ceramic tile

DEEP
END
—Top THE
m ■ OCEAN
Nightly 7:00

(12:40) (3:00) 5:20 7:40 10:00

BGSU

HumeGitylcE

F.fficiencies & huge 1 bdrms. laundry

• New kitchen cabinets

TH5

Analyze This (R)

•Oil Change $19.99"

353-2526
Free Towing if we
do the job!

Home City
Ice Company

Evergreen Apts., 215 E. Poe.

• Self-cleaning ovens

Cnnrng: THE MATRIX"

?| 1234 N. Main St, 354-0558

Management Inc.

• New refrigerators
• Disposals
• All new paint throughout

127N Vain BG * 353-1361
'www greateastern hollywood com

/SfEfcCA

AfEfcCA

803 - 815 8th St. / Avail May 1st

f la /el I In.Hi

_

Hillsdale Apts.. 1082 Kairvicw.
Large studios, high vaulted ceilings.
unique Door plan, car ports
9 1/2-12 mo. Leases
Start at $350 Call 353-5800

Graduate student housing

Cinemark Theatres

Summer Subleasor wanted lor 1 bedroom
apartment. Option to renew lease for next year.
Spacioustow Rent Call 353-6322H

Management Inc.

354-6036

Every Saturday

Sublessor needed lor summer. 2 bdrm. duplex,
newly built, very nice. AC. off-street pkg. $500
plus util. Avail. In May. 353-0299.

1999-2000

130 E Washington Slrcct. Boiling Green

I

New 3 bedroom. 2 full baths house on 604 Filth
Si Avail. May 15-Aug 15. Unfurnished except
refridgerator, stove, and dishwasher. Excell.
condition. Must pay all utilities. Call 352-3678.

Now leasing for Fall

MANAGEMENT

Nightly 9:30

If you're looking for someplace with cheap rent
call 352-7050. Small country house 3 mi. from
BG. Gas heat, 6ty water, downstairs bdrm but
no bath facilities Leave name A ph I on
machine.

Management Inc.

FOR RENT

Sat Sun Mat
2:00 4:00

Houses for rent: All 12 month leases, tenants
pay utilities, security deposit A parental guarantees.
730 Elm-28R. $475/month available now
734 Elm--3BR. 2 Bath. $725/month. available
Aug 15
316 Ridge(Front)-2BR. $550 available May 15
3i6Ridge(Rear)-i BR, $300 available May 15
233 W. Merry - 4 BR. $725 available August 15
Phone 352-2330 or 354-2854 after 5:00pm

AVAILABLE FOR FALL
2 bdrm. furnished 704 5th St.
2 bdrm. unfurnished 710 7th St.
352-3445 for more information.

"Doug's 1st Movie (G)

' w/Student ID

—*■

4 bdrm. 1 bath house at 516 F Reed. 1/2
block from campus. Avail. Aug. 16, '99 lor 12
month lease. In good shape with nice back
yard. Carpeted with ollstroet parking avail. Unfurnished except re'ridgerator A stove. No
dogs allowed. 1 month security deposit required, II interested, call 419865-6307 and

King size oak waterbed, headboard with shelves, heater, mattress, liner, drawers, stderails,
S 2 sots of shot-is $150 OBO 372-4544

(1:00)4:00 7:00 9:45

'Warn until 2 pm*

12 month leases starting May 15.1999:
122 N. Enterprise-1 Br.-I person-$350*util
266Manviiie 1 Br-1 person-$350uit)l.
609 5th 2 bdrm house. $490 A util.
Steve Smith 352-6917 or 367-6666

(12:50) (2:55) 5:10 7:20 9:35

10% Discount
-*»w

1 bedroom apt across from campus. Avail
mtd-Aug. 1 yr. lease. $300/mo. + uHls,
419 897-9030

FEMALE

UCF is seeking a PR major (or a part-time pad
internship position lo replace a Dec. 99 graduate. You must be available (or Fall 99 semester
lor training. For info call 352-7534.

Grad. students. 2 bdrm. bnck. large yard
$795/mo. plus dep A util. No pets 353-7257.
leave message.

i and 2 bdrm furnished apts. lor '99-00 school
year 352-7454

Summof camp near Ann Arbo- seeks counselors, lifeguards. Health Dir.. Room A Board.
Salary. Call 734-878 6626
SUMMER JOBS
AND MALE COUNSELORS
NEEDED FOR
TOP CHILDRENS CAMP IN MAINE
Top Salary. Room/Board/Laundry. Clothing A
Travel allowance provided. Musi love children
and have skill in one or more ol the following
activities: Archery. Arts A Cralts (Ceramics,
Stained Glass, Jewelery). Athletic Trainer.
Basketball. Canoeing, Kayaking, Dance (Tap.
Pomte, A Jazz). Drama. Field Hockey. Golf,
Gymnastics (Instructors A Qualified Spotters).
Horseback Riding/English Hunt Seat. Lacrosse. Photography. Videographer. Piano Accompianist. Pioneering*:amp Craft. Ropes
(Challenge Course. 25 Stations), Sailing. Soccer. Softball, Tennis. Theatre Technicians,
Track A Field. Volleyball. Watersknng (Slalom.
Trick, Barefoot. Jumping), WS.lvSwim Instructors, Windsurfing. Also opportunities for
Nurses, HTML programmers and secretaries.
Camp Vega tor Girls!
www.campvega.com
E-mail: lobs@campvegs.com
CALL 1-800-838-VEGA
COME SEE US! We will be on your campus
Thurs, April 1*.
Town Room. Student Union
INTERVIEWS AND INFORMATION
FROM 10AM-4PM.
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Female roommate needed (or 4 bedroom
house. 1 year lease. $255/mo • utilities, close
to campus. Call Enn 372-3912. - _

" Houses. Apts. A Rooms 99-2000 "
326Leroy-up1 bdrm
3071/2 E. Reed 3 bdrm
Rooms A f.IIiC $205 A up inc. all util.
Summer A 2nd Sem. Apts. avail.
Call 353-0325. 9anv9pm.

'93 Dodge Spirit
4 dr., very reliable, runs well. 135K mi. $2000.
Call 372-2606 or 419 666 0926

"True Crime (R)

—w

GEORGETOWN MANOR
For 1999 2000 school year
800 3rd Street
1 bedroom
Fully furnished. AC,
Laundry facility, no pets.
Paring, prof, maintenance
Reasonable rent
Gas heat, water A sewer included
Also summer rales
Call 354-9740 lor more details A app't

Woodcreek Farm & Greenhouse General
Laborers. Full or PT. Now & thru summer
$6.00rhr. 8 mi. ol BG. 655-2126.

1982 Pontiac 6000. 57K actual miles. 33 mpg.
auto, new tires & battery, exc. cond. Must sell
t1650 Call 353-7642.

CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSING
SECRET IN BG! Clean. 2 bedrooms, fully
furnished, dishwasher, laundry facilities, utitiiiss provided, on-slu manager, balcony
units available. Call for an appointment:
352-9909.

401 (k)
Health insurance
Paid vacations/holidays
• Above average start-up wages
for cooks.

PERRYSBURG
27393 Holiday Lane

Includes choice of yjfc£ TAl
potato and our
WM I f I
famous salad bar

^Kau/mami
STEAK HOUSE

HOUSES
AVAILABLE
1999-2000
MANY APARTMENT
LOCATIONS AVAILABLE.
STOP IN THE-TIENTAL
OFFICE FOR A COMPLETE LISTING. WE

CAN HELP YOU!

exl lo Freici Ol' Hole' • Exil '93 R! 75'

874-8979

354-2260
451 THURSTIN
Efficiencies for summer and
Aug. lo May. Assigned
Parking. Starts at $310.00.

517 E. REED
One bedroom for Aug. to
May. Starts at $380.00

521 E. MERRY
Two bedrooms tor summer
and Aug. to May. Assigned
Parking. Starts at $500.00.

605 SECOND

• Will train

Servers must be 19 or older.
If you enjoy taking pride in
your job, like to have lun &
make money, then come be
a part of our winning team.

319 E. Wooster St.
(Across from Taco Bell)
RENTAL LINE:

163 Soulh Main Street-Bowl

One bedroom unfurnished
lor summer and fall. Starts
at $320.00

Many other locations
available. A complete
listing is available at the
rental office.
Stop in, our friendly
staff will help you find
the perfect home for
next year!

